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(Under section 20(l) of the Act XIX of 1973)

I. Introduction:-

1. It is a remarkable occasion that after crcation of this Tdbunal-1, today it

is gorng to deliver the first judgment of the fitst case after completion of its

trial. This Tdbunal was established under the Intemational Crimes (ftibunals)

Acq enacte d, n 1973 ftrereinafter referred to as the Act) by Bangladesh

parliament to provide for the detention, prosecution and punishment of

persons for genocide, cdmes against Humaflity, war Crimes and other Crimes

under International law committed in the territory of Bangladesh dudng the

rJTar of Liberation particularly between 25th March to 16 th December 1971.

t

2. On behalf of both the parties the leamed prosecutors and defence

counsels raised some legal issues by way of arguments which need to be

addressed as those issues ate involved in the instant case.

3. In delivering the verdicg we suppose that it is necessary to highlight

some legal issues and facwoJ aspects relating to historicd background of the

War of Liberation, ,hur rt ir^tion of intemational Crimes, Commencement'of

proceedings, charges framed, and the laws applicable to the case for the

purpose of determining culpability of the accused.

IL Commencement of proceedings.

4. It is evident on record that the leamed Chiif prosecutor having rcceived

investigatiofl report along with documents therewith by the Investigation
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Agency, Submitted the formal 
"h"rg" 

along with documents to this Tribunal on

11.7.2011under iection 9(1) of the Act of 1973. Sole accused Delowar

Hossain sayeedi was in the custody in connection with other cases. He was

produced befote the Tribunal on 74.07.2011 following a production warraflt

issued by this Tribunal on that date, on penrsal of the documents submitted by

the prosecudon, this Tribunal took cognizance of offence against the accused

as mentioned under section 3Q)of the Act as required undet RuIe 30 of the

Rules of procedure GoR) on hearing of the leamed lawyers of both the sides,

this Tribunal framed charges against accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi on

03.10.20L1, under sections 3Q) @) md 3(2)(cl), (gxlr) of the Act which are

punishable under section 20(2) tead with section 3(1) of the Acr The charges

ftamed were tead over and explained to the accused on dock to which he

pleaded not guilty and claimed to have fair iustice and thus the trial started.

III. Historical Baclrgtound: -

5. In 1977, duting the STar of Liberation of Baflgladesh, atrocities in a large

scale, crimes against Humanity, War Crimes and genocide were committed by

Pakistani forces, auxiliary forces and theit associates which tesulted the birth of

Bangladesh as an independent country. It was estimated that during nine

month long War, about thrce million people were killed, nearJy qrrrt"r million

women were raped, and over 10 million people were depoted to India causing

brutal petsecution upon thern-

6. In August, 7947, the partition of British Iadia based on two-natiofl

theory, gave birth to tu/o nev/ states, one a secular state named India and the



other the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. The two-nation theory uras

propositioned on the basis that India will be for Hindus while Pakistan will be a

state fot the Muslims. This theoqy culminated into the creation of Pakistan

which was comptised of ttro geographically aod culturally sepzuate arbas to the

east and the west of India. The westem zone was eventually named west

Pakistan and the eastem zofle was named East Pakisan, which is now

Bangladesh.

7. Ever since the creation of Pakistan, the pakistan Govemment adopted

discriminatory policies backed by its bueaucncy and Army to rule over the

people of East Pakistan that caused great disparity in every field including,

education, welfare, health, atrned services, civil bureaucracy, economic and

social developmenB. One of the first patently discdminatoty 
^fldundemoctatic

policies of the Government of Pakistan was manifested rvhen in 1952 the

Pakisani authotities attempted to impose Urdu as the only State lariguage of

Pakisan ignoring Bangla the language of the majonty population of pakistan.

The people of the then East Pakistan safied movemeflt to get Bangla

recognised as a state language thus ma*ing the beginning of language

movement that eventually tumed to the movemeflt for greater autonomy and

self-determination and eventually independence. Numerous Bangalees

sacrificed their lives to realise Bangla as a state language. Since, the people of

East Pakistan started thinking for their own emancipation and stated a political

movement for getting provincial autonomy for East pakistan.

\orNv
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8. In the general election of 1970, the Awami League undet the leaderchip

of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibut Rahman won 167 seats out of 300 seats of the

National Assembly of Pakisan and thus beca:ne the majodty party of Pakistan.

Of the 300 seats 169 were allocated to East Pakisan of which Awami Irague

won 167 demonsttatiog afl absolute rraiority in the.Padiament. Despite this

overwhelming mafority, Pakistan govemment did not hand over power to the

leader of the majotity party as democratic noflns tequired. As a resulg

movement started in this part of Pakistan and Baogabandhu Sheikh Mufibur

Rahman in his historic speech of 7th tvt"rl, 1971 called on the people of

Bangladesh to stdve for independence if people's verdict is not respected and

power is not handed over to the leadet of the *riority party. On 26th March,

following the onslaught of "Opemtion Search T jght'' by the PaLisani miliary

on 25th March, Bangabandhu declared Bangladesh independent immediately

before he was ,rtested by the Pakistani authorities.

g. Nfith this declaration of indepefldence, the war to liberate nangladesh

from the occupation of. Pakisan militaty began that ended on 16th of

December 1971 with the surrender of all Pakisani miliary personnel present in

Bangladesh before the Joint Indian and Bangladeshi forces in Dhaka. In the

War of Liberation that ensued, all.people of East Pakisan wholeheatedly

supported and participated in the call to ftee Bangladesh but a small number of

Bangalees, Biharis, other pro-Pakistanis, as well as members of a number of

different religion-based political parties joined and/or collaborated with the

Pakistan miliary to actively oppose the creation of independent Bangladesh.

Except those who opposed, Hindu communities like others in Bangladesh,
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of the

Pakistani miliury aod their local collabomtors, who petceived them as pro-

Indian and made them tatgets of attacls, petsecution, extermination and

deportation as members belonging to a rcligious group.

10. As a resulq 3 million (thirry lacs) people wete killed, more then 2(trnro)

lakh women raped, about 10 million (one crore) people deported to India as

refugees and million othets were intemally displaced. It also saw unprecedented

destruction of properties all over Bangladesh.

ll. To prosecute their policy of occupation and repression, and in order to

crash the aspiration of the fteedomJoving people of an independent

Bangladesh, the PaListan govemment and the military set up number of

auxiliary forces such as the Razakars, the Al-Badar, the Al-Shams, the peace

committee etc, essentially to collaborate with the military in identifring and

eliminating - all those who were perceived to be syrnpathized'with the

liberation of Bangladesta individuals belonging to minodty religious groups

especially the Hindus, political goups belonging to Awami League and other

pro-Independence political parties, Bangalee intellectuals and civilian

population of Bangladesh. 
.The 

truth about the naflue and extent of the

atrocities and crimes peqpetr-ated dudng the period by the Pakistani military and

their allies became known to the wider wodd tfuough independent repofts by

the foreign joumalists and dispatches sent home by the diplomatic community

in Dhaka.
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12. The road to freedom for the people of Bangladesh was arduous and

torrurous, smeated with blood, toil and sacrifices. In the contemporary wodd

historf, perhaps 
.no 

nation paid as deatly as the Bangalees did for their

emancipation.

13. Pursuant to Bangabaodhu's Declaration of Independence, , prori.iora

govemment-in-exile was formed on April 77, 7971 in Mufibnagar with

Bangabandhu as the President of Bangladesh. In his absence, Syed Nazrul

Islam was the Acting President and Tajuddin Ahmed was the Prime Minister

who coordinated the operations to expel the occupying Pakistani forces and to

liberate Bangladesh.

14. In order to bring to justice the petpetrator of the crimes committed in

1971, the International Crimes (ftibunals) Act- 1973 was promulgated.

However, no Tribunal was set up and no trial took place under the Act until

the govemment esablished this Intemational Ctimes Tribunal on 25th of

March 2010.

lV. Brief account of the accused:-

15. Accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi alias Delu son of late Yousuf Ali

Sayeedi of village -South Khali, Police Station Indurkani @iznagar) Dist.-

Piroipur was born on 01.02.1940 in his vilage. He passed Dhakit Examination

from Dams Sunnat Madusha Sarsina lfl 1957 and he also passed the Alim

Examination in 1960 ftom Batoipara Madrasha. He has got one wife and four

sons. He was elected Member of the parliament in the election held in 1996



Lnd 2001. He foined Jamaat-e-Islam and now the Nayb-e-Amir of Jama*-e-

Islami Ceotral Committee. He is a writer by prcfession and known all ovet &e

Muslim wodd as a renowned Oazn and oratot. On penrsal of the papers

submitted by the accused with the fonn filled up in the 9th Patliament Election

of 2008, it is found tlnt z part of his name "Abu Nayeem Mohammad" is cut

off ftom his name and new niunes such as 'Alamma' and Sayeedi have been

added with his name. In tJre same form he wrote his name "Allama Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi and Signed it. It is alleged by the prosecution that after passing

Alim Examination he did not receive any higher degree nor he obtained

doctorate degree ir *y subject of Islam religion and as such he is not Lgrlly

entitled to use the title 'Allama' or lv{aulana with his narne. During the War of

Liberation inlg7l the accused was a grocery shopkeeper, he used to sell oil,

salt, onion and pepper atparcrhatBazar and as such his economic condition

was not good. He could speak utdu well as, he obtained 'Alim' ftom Madrasha.

He welcomed the Pakisani Arny at paxerhat Bazat and formed local peace

committee and subsequently as a membet of Rajakar Bahif,i actively

participated in the attocities committed by Pakisani Army and Rajaker Bahini

targeting civilians, Hindu Community and pro-liberation people. By adopting

ill.g l means became a dch man and now he is the ownet of huge properties

including multistoried buildings in Dhaka and Khulna.

V.

16. The Intemational

Jurisdiction of the Tribunal:-

Cdmes (ftibunals) Lct" 1973 has empowered

and prxrish not only arned forces but also

the

Tribunal the



pe{petrators was belonged to auxiliary forces or who committed the offence as

an 'individual' or a group of individuals and no where in the Act it has been

said that without prosecuting the arned forces pakistani) the person or the

group of persons having any other capacity specif,ed in section 3(1) of the Act

canflot be prosecuted. Rathet, it is manifested in section 3(1) that"even any

person if he is pdma-facie found crinrinally responsible for the offences

specified in section -SQj of the Act can be brought to iustice. Thus, the

Tribunals set up under the Act of 1973 are absolutely domestic Tribunal but

empowered to try intemationally recognized crimes committed in violation of

customary intemational law.

VI. Consistency of ICT Actr 1973 with other statutes on
intemational Crimes:-

17. Section 3Q)(a) of Intemational Crimes flribunals) Act, 1973 ( as

amended in 2009) defines the crimes against Humanity in the followiog

maflnef:

'Crimes against Humanitp namell, mrrder, extemrination, enslavemeng

deporation, imptisonment, abduction, confinement, tortufe, tape or. other

inhumane acts committed against any civilian population or persecutions on

political, racial,ethnic or religions grouunds, whethet or not in violation of the

domestic law of the country where pelpetrated ;

18. M*y have exptessed their concero by the degree to which the above

definition of 'Crimes against Humanity' under the 1973 Act differs ftom

intemational standards. It may be stated that 'intemational standard' itself is a
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fluid concepg it changes with time and requirement thtough a mechanism of

progressive development of law. Therefore, one can look at the concept of

'standard' ftom entitely a technical perspective; whereas, others can see it as a

matter of inherent spitit

19. Looking at the contemporary standards of definition of 'Crimes against

Humanity'in various stahttes oo intemational cdmes, the fitst obsewatiori can

be made is that there is no 'consistenqt' among definitions. The statute of the

Intemational Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia, 1993 (ICTY

Satute), the Satute of the Intemational Tdbunal fot Rwanda, 7994 GCTR

Statute), the Rome Statute of the Intemational Criminal Cour, 1998 (Rome

Statute) or the Satute of the Special Court for Siera Leone, 2002 (Sierra Leon

Statute) although share common spirig do differ ir Lgrl technical rritty-$1try.

\nI. The Rome Statute: Article-7

24. For the pqpose of this Statute, " cdme against humanity'r melns any of

the following acts when committed as part of a widespread or systematic atack

directed against any civilian population, with knowledge of the atttck:

(a) Murder;

(b) Extermination;

(c) Enslavemenq

(d) Deporation or forcible transfer of population;

)r',^

$.-*t*
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(e) Imprisooment orilo et sevef,e deprivatibn of physicel liberty in

violation of fidarmenal rules of intemational law;

(f) Toraue;

(g) Rape,. .sfu'pry,'* ed prostif,iriof,, forced presrun%

enfored. ,of erry o*rer fotm of saxu:{ Violeace of

compambhgrysiry;

ft) Ferseardorr cg@st any identificble group or collecdvity on

politicat ficial nationa! ethnic, cultural, religious, gendet as

defined m l,3, or other gror:ods thet arc rudvetsally
.1:r,.:

*Cogdr*1.,eol'''i , rmder intemational law, in
:

corrrection,qist"..q61ya*t'tcfttred to ih this pam$aph or any crime

within the iud$edofl of the CourB

(1) Esforced dbappe*tencr of petsons;

,, , .t i' -.r, '..,. '

0i Othff inhuffffie,Ecte of a sinrilar chatacter intentioaally .1**g

great sufferipg;o,t seriotrs rniury to body or to mental 63 physical

health.

The intemational tribuoal"f t.,'Str4s& shellihave the powet ro piofec:rlt€

persolrs respomible for the f{rlb"riry ctimes q gommitted f p$rt of a



widespread of

political ethnic,

(a) Murder

(d) Depo :,

.

(e) tmpd u
1. ,t ..

r_l

(0Torture;:-i

G) Rapei .'

x2. THE

responsible fiur',$F

whethet intematboal ot
'ri ,,

.

populaton:

(a) murder; ..

l:

(b) exteminatiria;

(h)

G)

The

,,. ':i:. -. :, : 
,'ffi heve tfue pow to FooeqUW pgreons

]';,':i

.ll ,

wk commited h affid coaflicg

"E- 
.

,r,si,

&.

dp:;
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(d) deportation;

(e) imprisonmenq

(f) torure

(g) rape

(r) persecutions on politic a\ :raaaland religious grounds;

(i) other inhumane

23. ICT BD

3. (1) A Tribunal shall have the power to rry and punish any individual or

gtoup of individt als, or afiy member of arry amred, defence or auxiliary forces,

irrespective of his nationality- rvho commits or has committed, in the teffitofy

of Bangladesh , whether before or after the commencemeflt of this Acg any of

the crimes mentioned in sub-sectio" (2).I

(a) Crimes against Humardty: nameln murder extermination,

enslavement, deportation, impdsonmeng abduction, confinement, tofture,

rape or other inhumane acts cofiEnitted against any civilian population or

persecutions on politicaf r:iaa\ ethnic or religious grounds, whether 01flot

in violation of the domestic law of the country whether perpetrated;.

elements differs in the different statutes.

24. The ICTY requkes the cdme to be taken place in an armed conflicg be it

intemational or national. The statute doesn't rcquire the crime to be committed

acts.
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as part of widespread or systematic attack on the civilian population, neither it

requires that the crime to be perpeuated on discriminatory gtounds.

25. Case laws:

In February 1995, the Prosecutor of the ICTY indicted Dusko Tadic for

war crimes and cdmes against humanity. Tadic challenged the ICTY's

jurisdiction over cdmes against Humanity, Tadic argued that the definition of

crimes against humanity did not conform to contemporary Intemational laur,

which required such crimes to be committed in an intemational armed conflict.

In its decision on the Defense Motion for Interlocutory Appeal on Judsdiction

(Tadic Decision onJurisdiction'), the Appeals Chambet of the ICTY rcjected

this argument by affirming that crimes against humanity can even be

committed in peacetims the Trial Chambet of the ICTY (ICTY Trial

Chamber') rcaffimed that although Artide 5 of the ICTY statute required a

flexus v/ith atmed conflict, such a requirement is unnecessary under

intemational law. The ICTY Trial Chamber also noted that Article 5 required

crimes against humanity to be committed under a second set of circumstances,

that is, the acts must be "directed against any civilian population. The ICTY

Trial Chamber intelpreted the terrn "AI\IY CIWLLAN POPUI-AfiON " as

having *ree elements. First, the civilian population must be "specifically

identified as a group by the petpetrators of these acts. Although the ICTY Trial

Chamber does not articulate the bases for such as identification, this

interpretation suggests the ICTY Trial Chamber's accepted the need fot a

discrirninatory motive. The other two components raised by the ICTY Trial

/d
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Chamber are *iat the crimes must be "srganized and systematic" and ..of 
a

certain scale and *avrtt''.The ICTY Trial Chamber's approach in teading these

elements into the meaning of "any civilian population" is a novel one. The

ICTY Trial Chamber also appeared to requirc both elements to be present,

ntherthan accepting them as alternative conditions.

26. However, customary international humaniarian law tequires that the

attack to be either systematic or widesptead. Rome satute and the ICTR also

require these two elernents to be altematively present.

27. Nexg the ICTY Trial Chamber noted that a crime agzinst humarity must

be widespread or demonstrate a systematic character. However, as long as thete

is a link with the widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population, a

single act could qualify as a crime against humaflity. As such, an individual

comrnitting a crime against a single victim or a limited number of victims might

be recognized as guilty of a crime against humanity if his acts were parr of the

specified cootext identified above.

28. So it appears that though the ICTY sahrte requires the crime to be taken

place in an armed conflict the tribunal holds that amred conflict is not

necessary. And though the satute didn't requirc the ctime to be aken place as

part of widespread and systematic attzck the uibunal holds that the term any

civilian population instead of any civilian people indicates that the cdme to be

taken place as part of a systematic or widespread attack on civilian population.

Court's l^rgo^9, (t] he "population" elemeflt is intended t" i-ph ctimes of a

collective nature and thus exclude single or isolated acts.Thus the emphasis is
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not on the individual victim but rather dn the collective, the individual being

victimized not because of his individual attributes but rather because of his

membership of a tatgeted civilian population. This has been intelpreted to

mean, as elabomted below, that the acts must occru ofl a widespread or

systematic basis that thete must be some form 'of a governmental,

orgatizttonal or group policy to commit these acts and that the peqperator

must know of the context withifl which his actions are taken, as well as the

requirement that the actions be taken on disctiminatory grounds).

29. The above pangraph and the structure of the opinion made it clear that

the ICTY Trial Chamber viewed the tetm "population" as having three

essential components: 'lrtridespread or systematiC' commission of the acts that

constitute cdmes against humaflity; a discriminatory motive for those acts; and

a governmenal, otganizational, of group policy to commit those acts.

Furthermote, the ICTY Trial Chamber held that if a populatior was

"predominantly" civilian, then the presence of a few non-civilians would not

defeat this characteazaion.163 The TadicJudgment did not elaborate on how

to construe " \UTidespread" ot " Systematic, " But customary IHL mandates

that either systematic or widespread ate enough to qualifr a cdme to be a crime

against humanity.

30. Law in the intemational cdmes tdbunal Bangladesh:

1) existence of armed conflict is not necessary though it is admitted that

there was an armed conflict in1971.

/N
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2) There is no requfuement of discriminatory element except in the case of

persecution The plethora of international case laws suggests that " law

in this area is mixed". But as our statute cleady mentioned the

discriminatory element for the act of persecution, the ptoper law should

be to impose the existence of discriminatory elements only for

persecution and not fot the other acts mentioned in section 3(2)a.

ITidespread and systematic. Our laur doesn't require the atack to be part

of a widespread and systematic attack. B,rt as discussed in Tadic case by

ICTY the word civilian populatioa indicates that the attack to be pat of

widespread and systematic attack.It is now well-settled that the attack in

1.971was widespread and systematic in natwe. Tadic case elabomtadely

discussed what constitutes an attack widespread and systematic.

The criterion of 'Vdesptead" descdbes a quantiative element. The

widesprcad nature of the *tack can arise from the number of victims or

its extension over a broad geographic ate^. The critedon of a

"Systematic" attack is qualiative in natue. It refers to the oqganized

nature of the committed acts of violence and thus serves to exclude

isolated acts from the notion of cdmes against humanity. Eadier case laur

of the ad hoc Tribunals required that the individual act follow a

predetermined plan or policy. The Appeals Chamber of the Yugoslavia

Tribunal has now disanced itself ftom such a tequircment. Although

attacks on a civilian population will typically follow some form of

predetermined pl"rr, this does flot make the existence of t plan or policy

*,

3)

4)
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an element of the crime. Under customary intemational law, crimes

against humanity do not call fot a "policy element''. However, Atticle

I Q) @) of the ICC Statute requires that the attack on a civilian

populatioo be carried out 'opursuant to or in firrtherance of State or

organaaional policy to commit such attack."

31. Summary:

The Intemational Cdmes Tribunal 7973,Bangladesh defines crimes against

humanity in the following mzuurer.

3.(1) A Ttibunal shall have the power to try and punish any individual or

Soup of individuals, or any member of arry armed, defence o, ,o*itirry

forces, irespective of his nationality, who commits or has committed, in the

territory of Bangladesh , whether before ot tfter the commencemeflt of this

Acq any of the cdmes mentioned in sub-section(2).]

(^) Crimes against Humanity: namely, mutder, extermination,

enslavement, deportation, imprisonment, abduction, confinement, torture,

rape or othet inhumane acts committed against any civilian population or

persecutions on political, taanl, ethnic or religious grounds, whether or flot

in violation of the domestic la'r of the country whete peqpetrated;

32. To our understanding the proper construction of this section should be -

1) Crime against humanity can be committed even in peace time; existence

of armed conflict is , by definition, not mandatory. Neither rn the preamble nor

in the jurisdrction

N

)w/H
sections of the Act was it mentioned that crime agqinst
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humanity requites the existence of an armed conflict. Indiscriminate attack on

civilian population based on their political,ralctzl, ethnic or religious identity can

be termed as cdme against humanity even if it take place after 1971 . For

example, minodty oppression in 2001 was a prrre example of crime against

humanity. However no one denies the fact that thete was an armed conflict in

7971.

2) Though the statute of the tribunal doesn't explicidy requkes the attack to

be part of a systematic and widespread attack against the civilians, the very

term " any civilian population" instead of civilian people indicates the plurality

of the attack and thus implies that the attzck to be part of a systematic or

widesptead attack against civilian. See Tadic case for references. However the

term ( systematic and widesprcad' is a disiunctive, rather than cumulative

requirement. The Rome statute and the ICTR Provide that the attack must be

part of a systematic or widespread attack against civilians. That means the

existence of either systematic or widespretd *tzak is enough to qualify ctime

against humanity.

3) Widespread" refers to the latge-scale flature of the att^ck which is

pri--ily reflected in the number of victims. " Systematic refers to the

oryanized nature of the acts of violence and the " non-accidental rcpetition of

similar criminal conduct on a regulat basis." l7idesprcad is quaatiative while

systematic is qualitative.

4) [t] he "population" element is intended to imply cdmes of a collective

nature and thus exclude single ot isolated acts. Thus the emphasis is not on the
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individual victim but rather on the collective, the individual being victimized

not because of his individual atttibutes but rathet because o{ his membership

of a targeted civilian population. This has been intelpteted to mean that the

acts must occut on a large scale basis (widespread) or, that there must be some

form of a govefirmental, organi zaionalor group policy to commit these acts

(systematic, targeted) and that the pelpeuator must know of the context within

which his actions are aken (tnowledge and intent), and finally that atack must

committed on disctiminatory grounds in case of persecution.

5) The attack must be directed against any civilian population. The term

"civilian populatiofl" must be interpreted broadly and refen to a population

that is predominantly civilian in natrre. A population may qualify as "civilian"

even if non-civiliars ,rre among ig as long as it is predominantly civilian. The

presence within a population of members of atrned resistance groups, or

former combatants, who have laid down their amrs, does not as such alter its

civilian nature.

After making comparative analysis of the defindations provided for cdmes

against humanity, crimes against Peace, genocide and war crimes under section

3Q)@), (b) GXd) of the Intemational Cdmes fitibunals) Act,1973 those are

found to be faidy consistent with the rraluler in which these terms ate defined

under recent statutes for the International Cfiminal Ttibunal for the former

Yugoslavia (ICTD, the Intemational Cdminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR)

The International Crimhal Court (ICQ Rome Statute, on the statute of the

""uy"
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for Siera Leone (SCSL) it can be safely said that ICT Act of 1973,
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legislation with its amendments upto 2072 ptovides a system which broadly and

fafuly compatible with curent international standards.

VI[. ProceduralHistory:

33. At pre-uial stage, a complaint,petition was filed by one Md. Mahbubul

Alam Houlader or 20.07.2010 with the investigation ageflcy constituted under

section 3(1) of the Act of 1973. Accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi was in the

jail custody in connection with other ctimhal cases pending in different courts

of Bangladesh. This Ttibunal issued production warrant against the accused

and he was produced before this Tribunal on2.77.2Ol0by the ptison authority.

Several bail applications filed by th" accused were disposed of in accordance

with law in presence of the accused ind the leamed lawyers of both the parties

upon hearing an application filed by the accused, this Tdbunal directed the

prison authoriqv to affange propff treatrnent of the accused in Bangabandhu

Sheikh Mujib Medical Univetsity Hospital @SNm,fl.I) and accordingly he was

provided proper treatrnent thereof. The accused informed th. .orrrt that he

being a diabetic patient needs treatrnent in BIRDEM Hospital. Then this

Tribunal allowed the accused to have treatmerit in BIRDEM Hospital. The iail

authority was directed to provide green vegetable as specialized food to the

accused considedng him to be a diabetic patient and also directed to provide

health friendly vehicle to the ailing accused fot his transport.

34. On the basis of investigation report, the chief prosecutor submitted

formal charge or 77.07.2011 against the accused befote this Tribunal It is

alleged that the accused as a member of group of individuals as well as a

21
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member of Rai*ar Bahlni Committed crimes against Humanity, genocide and

other Crimes in different places of the then Piroipur Sub-division.'This

Tribunal upon consideration of the formal charge and documents attached

therewith took cognizance of offence on 74.07.2011. An application on behalf

of the accused was submitted for discharge of him. Hearing on charge matter

was continued for fout days by the leamed lawyers of both the parties. After

completion of hearing on charge rlatter, the application for discharge of the

accused was rejected and as (nany as 20 charges under section ZQ) @) arfi 3Q)

G)0 (g) (h) of the ICT Act of 1973were ftamed on 03.10.2011 against accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi.

IX. Special features of laws and rules applicable to trial
pfocedufe:-

35. The ptoceedings befote the Tribunal shall be guided by the Intemational

Crimes (ftibunals) -Lct, 1973 and the Rules of procedure, 2012 (ROP)

formulated by the Ttibunal under the powers given in section -?2 of the Act.

Section 23 of the Act ptohibits the applicability of the Code of 
'Criminal

Procedure, 1898 and the Evidence Act, 1872. Tribunal is authorized to take

into its iudicial notice of fact of common knowledge which is not needed to be

proved by adducing evidence (section-19(4) of the Act). The Ttibunal is

authorized to ake any evidence without obsirving formality, such as reports,

photographs newspaper, books, films, tape recordings and other materials

which appear to have probative value (section-19(1) of the Act) . The Ttibunal

shall have discretion to considet hearsay evidence too by weighing its prodative

value @ule -56Q). The defence shall have liberry to cross-examine prosecution

Js
v.il
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witness on his credibility and to take coottadiction of the evidence given by

him (Rule -5301). The accused shall have dght to Sve explanation to the

charges and to present evidence in support of the defence case. He deserves

right to conduct his case or to have assistance of counsel (Section-17 of the

Act). The Tribunal may release an accused on bail subject to firlfillment of

conditions imposed by it @ule -34O) The Ttibunal nlay, as ahd when

necessary, direct the concerned authodties of the Governrnent to ensure

protection, Pnvacyand well being of the witnesses and victims (RuIe-58A).

X. Vitnesses adduced by the parties:-

36. The prosecution submitted a list of 138 uritnesses including formal

witnesses while the defence submitted a list of 48 witnesses in support of

defence case. At the time of trial, the prosecution examined 28 witnesses of

whom 20 were witrresses of occurrence, 07 were seizure list witnesses and one

was the investigation officer. On the other hand, this Ttibunal allowed the

defence to examine maximum 20 witnesses but it examined 17 witnesses of

whom 74 werclisted witnesses and the rest *uee were examined by the defence

with the pemrission of the Tribunal. It may be mentioned that out of said three

witnesses one was the listed prosecution witness but he deposed as a defence

witrress.

XI. The way of adiudicating charges found against the

accused.
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37. We perused the. formal charge, documents and the sarcrnent of

witnesses upon which the prosecution intended to rely upon and carefrrlly

considered the submissions of the learned lawyers of both the parties on charge

matter. S7e found sufficient grounds to presume that the accused has

committed offeaces descdbed under section 3(2) punishable under section

20Q) of the Act and accordingly as runy as 20 charges were ft**d against

accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi on 03.10.2011 which were read over and

explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to have fair

justice.

38. The incidents took place bout 40/41 years back n 1971 and as such

memolT of Iive witnesses may have been faded and as a tesult discepancy may

have occurred in thefu versions made in the Tribunal. The case befote us

depends mostly on nartatives of live witnesses who claim to have witnessed the

occufieflces and sustained trauma as well. Their testimonies are based on their

explicit memodes. Despite the indispuable atrocities of the crimes committed

during the war of Liberation n 1971 by the Pakistani Soldiers in collaboration

with the local perpeuators Iike accused Delower Hossain Sayeedi we require to

examine the facts constituting offences dispassionately, keeping in mind that

the accused is presumed to be innocent.

39. Thus, in the case in hand, together with the testimony of the live

witnesses, we shall have to depend upon the following issues namely (1) facts

of common knowledge (ii) context of the attack directed against unarmed

Hiodu Civilians (iii) Documentary artd circumsantial evidence (iv) politicai

"-/ c4\Y si
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status of the accused,if any at the time of occurences. (v) Link of the accused

with the local Pakisani armed forces and his participation in the commission of

offences charged. (vi)What was the status and role of the accused at the

relevant time and now he used to maintain his relation with Pakistani

occup ation arrried fotces.

XII. Backdtop and context of the War of Liberation:-

40. The backdrop and context of the commission oi untold barbadc

atrocities tn 1971 duting the war of Libetation of Bangladesh is the out come

of oppression and disparity between Baflgalee nation and the Pakistani

Government that pushed the Baflgalee nation fot self detemrination and

eventually fot freedom and emancipation. The War of Liberation started

following the "operation search light" in the night following 25Match 7971and

lasted till 16 December 1971 when Pakistani occupation forces surrendered.

The Pakistani occupation armed forces in order to implement their

orgarizadonal policy and plan they created some paralled forces namely

RazakerBahini, Al-Badot Bahini, Al-shams and Peace Committee 
^, ^.oitirry

forces who provided supports, assistance and substantially contributed and also

physically participated irr the horrendous atrocities h the teritory of

Bangladesh. It is the fact of cofiunon knowledge that thousands of incidents

happened thtough out the country as a part of organized and planned attack.

Target was pro-liberation Bangalee civilian population, Hindu Community,

pro-liberation political groups, freedom fightets and finally the intellectuals of

the country. The chaqges against the accused person arose from some particular
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events allegedly constituting the crimes against Humanity and genocide during

the STar of Libetationh 7971.

41. In determining cutpability of the accused for the commission of offence

for which he has been charged, we are to adiudicate the fundamental issues

such as (i) whether the accused was a membet of Rzzakar Bahini or simply a

member of group of Individuals at the relevant time (ii) whether the accused

was substantially associated with Pakistani Amy and facilitated their activities

in the commission of offences. $ii) whether the accused physically participated

in the commission of crimes against Humanity and genocide during the lVar of

Liberation we always temind that the butden of ptoving charges lies upon the

prosecution and mete failue to prove the defence plea shall not render the

accused g"rtty.

42. Before going into discussion of the evidence or record, we

consider it convenient to ad&ess the legal issues regarding the charges

framed which were agitated at the time of summing up arguments by the

learned lawyers of both the parties.

XIII.

Dfosecutof:-

-

43. Mr. Syed Haider Ali, the leamed prcsecutor contends that as maoy as 20

charges relating to cdmes against Humanity, genocide and other cdmes

descdbed under section -3Q) of. the Act, were ftamed against accused Delowat

Hossain Sayeedi who committed the said cdmes within Pirozpur Sub-Division

N\v
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during the War of Liberation of Bangladesh. The accused as a member of

group of individuals as well as a member of local peace cofiunittee and

sometimes as a member of Razakx Bahini took part in killing, torhrre, rape,

looting, setting fire on the houses of civilians, forceful conversion of Hindus to

Muslims and systemic affack on the Hindu community with'intent to destroy it

. It is fur*rer contended ttrat the prosecution has successfuIly proved 19

charges by oral testimony and documentary evidence arid 5 charges namety

charges 1-4 and 13 have been proved by statements for want of live witnesses

those charges have been ptoved by the satements of witnesses, recorded by

the investigation officer as per provision of section 19(2) of the Act.

xw.

counsel:-

The Summing up the defence case by the

44. Mr Abdur P.azza,k, the leamed senior counsel f,or the defence

submits that in committing intemational crimes, attack must be

widespread or systematic with a cle:at knowledge about commission of

offence but the Act does not contemplate this and cdmes are not

adequately defined as such alleged charges suffer ftom vagueness and

element of crimes are hopelessly absent. It is contended that the accused

used to live in Jessore upto June 1977, thercaftet he went to Pitojpur in

the Month of July and he flever joined the local peace committee or

Rajakar Bahini or took part in any attrocities committed by Pakistan

Army. It is contended that the Government of Bangladesh made press
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release on 77.4.7973 and accordingly enacted the International Crimes

(fribunals) Act 7973 in order to try only 195 war criminals and the then

Government passed the collaborators ordet 7972 
^irrtine 

at to try the

civilians responsible for the offence and as such the accused as a civilian

could be tried under collaboratots otder but the present Government with

a malafide intention has btought the case against him though such

proceeding is bared by the tripatriate agreement dated 02.07.1,972 where

clemency was graflted to the tUTar Criminals. It is further argued that the

prosecution has committed delay of about 40 years in bringing criminal

chatge against the accused without explanation and as such unexplained

inordinate delay is sufficient to disbelieve the prosecution case. It is

submitted that the Tdbunal teceived statement of L6 witnesses in

evidence recorded by the investigation officer under section 19(2) of the

Act, though those witnesses were available in their locality. It is lasdy

contended that recently skype conversations between the former

Chairman of this Tribunal with one Ahmed Tiauddin which go to show

that the order of framing chatge and othet 4 orders were transmitted

ftom Belgium and as such the defence has been materially prejudiced by

such unfait process of the Trial.

XV. Reply of prosecutor to the argument made by

defence:-

/il
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45. In reply to these legal points Mr. Syed Haidet Ali submits that there

is no limitation in bdnging cdminal ptosecution particutady when it

relates to the international crimes committed in violation of customary

international laws. Moreover, the International Crimes (fribunals) Act

was enacte d, n 1,973 but after the assassination of Bangabandhu Sheikh

Muzibur Rahman and his family member on 15 August 1975, the process

was halted and even collabotators ordet '!,972wastepealed on37.12.7975.

After the said dark history there was no favourable situation, strong

political will and consensus to prosecute the offenders undet the Act of

1,973. The preseot Govemment under a suong political will esablished

this Tribun'al on 25 Match 2010 for the fust time to bti"g the offenders to

justice and thus investigation and trial against the perpetratots have been

started. This history of cornmon knowledge itself is explanatory as to long

delayed prosecution and as such it cannot be said that the delay is

unexplained. It is further argued that the TlJrp*t:urte Agreement did not

give immunity to listed 195 STar Cdmes belonging to Pakistani occupation

fotces nor it was ratified by the parliament of Bangladesh as such it

cannot stand as a"barieron the way of holding tdal under..the Act of 7973

against the accused pefsofls who are local perpetrators.

XVI. Discussion and decision:-
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46' Before discussing the charges brought against the accused, we
considet it expedient to address some of the legal issues upon which the
leamed counsel for the defence drew our atteatioa.

Tdpatrite Agteement and immunity to lg'pakistani wat cdminals:-

rt is not acceptable to say that no individual or member of auxiliary

force as stated in section 3 of the Act of 1973 can be brought to justice

under the Act for the offence (s) enumemted therein for the reason that

195 pakistani war cdminals belonging to pakistan Armed Force were

allowed to evade justice on the strength of .tripartite 
agreement, of 1.974.

Such agreement was an 'executive act, and it cannot create any crog to

i prosecute member of 'auxiliary fotce, of an . individual, or member of
'g.orrp of individuars' as the agreement showing forgiveness or immunity

to the persons commitring offences in breach of customary intemational

law was derogatorry to the existing law i.e the Act of 7973 enacted to

prosecute those offences.

47. It is settled that the jus cogefls principle tefers to pefemptoly

principles or norms from which no derogatory is permitted, and which

may, therefore, operate L fte1ty of an agreement to the extent of

inconsistency with any such principles or norms. \)7e are thus incrined to

pen our conclusive view that the obligation imposed on the state by the

UDHR and the Act of 1973 is indispensable and inescapable and as such

the Tdparite Agreement which is an .executive act'cannot Iibeate the

I

.i.:
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i

state from the gesponsibility to bring the peqpetrators of atrocities and

system crimes into the process of justice.

48' As state party of UDHR and Geneva convention, Bangladesh

cannot evade obligation-to eflsure and provide justice to victims of those

offences and their relatives who still suffer the pains sustained by the

victims and as such an 'executive act' (ttipartite agreement) can no u/ay

derogate this internationally recognized obrigation. Thus, any agreement

of tfeary if seems to be conflicting and derogatofy to jus cogens

(compelling laws) norms does not create any hurdle to intemationally

recognized state obligation.

49. Next, the Act of 1973 is meaot to prosecute and punish not only

the armed forces but also the petpetrators who beronged to .auxiliary

forces', or who committed the offence as an .individual, or member of

'grorp of individuals' and aowhere the Act says that without prosecuting

the armed forces pakistani) the person or persons having any other

capacity specified in section 3(1) of the Act cannot be prosecuted. Rather,

it is manifested from section 3(1) of the Act of 1973 rhat even any person

(individual or member of gtoup of individuats), if he is prima facie found

individually criminally responsibie for the offence(s), can be brought to

justice under the Act of 797.3. Therefore, the argument that since the main

responsible persons @akistan A*y) have scaped the trial, on the sftength

of the tripartite agreemelrt providing immunity to them, the next line
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collabotatorc cannot be tried is faroff to any canons of criminar

jurisprudence.

50. Therefore, we are of the'view that the .uipartite 
agreement, is not at

ill abtatierto prosecute .i-riti", pefpet,ator under the Act of 1,973.Thus,

we also hold that ICT Act of rg13was not enacted only fot holding trial

of 195 Pakistani war crininals tather it has judsdiction undet section 3(1)

of the Act to try armed fotces, auxiriary forces, an individual or gtoup of
individuals for the commission of offences specified under section 3(2)

commined in Bangladesh before and,aftercornmencement of the Act.

51. Amendment of section 3(1) of the Act in 2O0g_

: It is submitted by the reamed counsel appearing on behalf of the

. accused that since the subsequent amendment brought in 2009 of the Act

of 1.973 by inserting the wotds 'hdividual,, or ,group of individuals, in

section 3(1) ca*ies 'prospective effect', in reality, the present accused

cannot be prosecuted in the capacity of an'individual' for the offences

undedying in the Act which is admitedly .retrospective,. 
since such

amendment has not been expressly glven reftospective effect

intetpretation stands that the amendment is prospective. prosecution

could not show that the accused belonged to Al-Badar Bahini or an

'auxiJiary force' and as such on this score too he cannot be prosecuted

undet the Act of 1973.

$
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52. At the out set, it is to be noted that it is rather admitted that even

under re*ospective legislation (Act enacted in rg73) initiation to
prosecute cdmes against humanity, genocide and system ctimes

committed in violation of customary intemationar law is quite permited.

It is furthet to be noted that the ICTY, ICTR, scsl and the judicial

bodies backed by the uN have been constituted under their respective

retrospective Statutes. only the rcc is founded ofl pfospective statute.

53. r7e are to oetceive the intent of enacting the main Statute together

with fortitude of section 3(1). At the same time we cannot deviate from

exteriding attenrion to the protection provided by the Article 47(3) of the

constirution to the Act of 1973 which was enacted to prosecute, try and

punish the perpetrators of attocities committed in 1971 during the rJTar of

Libemtion. The legislative modification that has been adopted by bringing

amendment in 2009 has merely extended jurisdiction of the Tribunal for

bdnging the perpetator to book if he is found involved with the

commission of the criminal acts evefl in the capacityof an tndividual, or

member of ' gtoup of individuals'. It is thus validly undemtood that the

rationale behind this amendment is to avoid letting those who committed

the most heinous arocities go unpunished. This is the intent of bringing

such amendment.

54. It may be furrher mentioned here that the words .individual, or

member of 'group of individuals' have been incorporated both in section
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3 of the Act of 1.973 and in Article a7Q) of the Constitution of the

Peoples Republic of Banglaadesh by way of amendments in 2009 and

201.1 respectively. The right to move the Supreme Court for calling any

law relating to internationally recognised crimes in qtrestion by the

persons chatged with crimes against humanity afld genocide has been

taken awayby the provision of Article 47AQ) of the Constitution. Since

the accused has been ptosecuted for offences recognized as intemational

crimes as mentioned in the Act of L973 he does not have right to call in

question any provision of the Intemational Cdmes $ribunals) Act 1973

or Lny of amended provisions thereto. Thus, we hold that the application

of ptospectiveness or retrospectivity as to amendment to section 3 of the

Act of 1973 taised by the accused is quite immatedal to him in

consideration of his legal status and accordingly the defence objection is

not sustainable in law, particulady in the Iight of Article a7 Q) and Article

474 of the Constitution.

55. Delay in bringing ptosecution

From the point of momlity and sound legal dogma, time bar should

not apply to the prosecution of human rights crimes. Neither the

Genocide Convention of. L948, oor the Geneva Conventions of 1949

contain any provisions on statutofy limitations to war cdmes and crimes

against humanity. Article 1 of the Convention on the Non-Applicability of

Statutory Limitations to STat Crimes afld Crimes Against Humaniry

/N
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adopted and opened for signatute, rctification and accession by General

Assembly tesolution 2391 QOilD of 26 November 1968 provides

protection against evelt afly statutory limitation in prosecuting cdmes

against humanity, genocide etc. Thus, criminal prosecutions are always

open and not bared by time limitation.

56. It may be cited here that the second wodd war was concluded in

1945 but still the Nazi \Var Criminats are being prosecuted. Similady, the

tlial of intemationally recognised crimes committed dudng'Chilean

tevolution ln 1973 is still going on. Intemationally recognised cdmes were

also committed duriog Pol Pot regime of Cambodia in the year 1,973 to

1978 but due to internal conflicts and lack of political will of the then

govefflment could not start prosecution against the pelpetators in time.

The Royal Govemment of cambodia waited 25 years fot attaining a suoflg

political will, thereafter in association with the United Nations, they

established a Hybred Tribunal and thus uial against the perpetrators was

started in 2003 which is still goirrg on. In fact, the cdminal prosecution as

tegards intemational crimes is always open zi,nd not barred by any time

limit. The sovereign immunity of Slobodan Milosevic of Se$ia, Chades

Tavlor of Liberia and Augusta Pinochet of Chile, as the head of the state

could not protect them from b"irg detained and prosecuted for

committing genocides, crimes against Humanity and war crimes.
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57. In view of above setded position and in the absence of any

statutory limitation, as a procedual bar, only the delay itself does not

preclude prosecutorial action to adjudicate the culpability of the

perpetrator of core international crimes. Indubitably, a prompt and

indisputable justice process cannot be motorized solely by the pai"firl

,memodes and aspiratioas of the victims. It requires strong public and

political will together with favoutable and stable political situation. Mere

state inaction, for whatever reasons, does not render the delayed

ptosecution readily frustrated and bared by any law.

58. considerations of material justice for the victims should prevail

when prosecuting crimes of the extreme magnitude is on the process.

Therefore, iustice delayed is no longer justice denied, particularty when

the peqpetrators of cote international cdmes ate brought to the ptocess of

justice. However, there can be no recognized theory to insist that such a

'system crime' can only be penrsed within a glven number of yean.

However, delay may create a doubt but the matter is addressed after

taking all the facwal circumstances into consideration.

59. Offences: l7hether well chamcteized

It is emphatically submiued that the offences enumerated in the Act

are not well defined and as such it will cause preiudice the accused in

preparing its own defence. The Rome Statute embodies elements required

to constitute crimes undedying in the Statute. On the basis of flawed
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definition of crimes lawful prosecution cannot be initiated. The leamed

Counsel also drew our attention to the Statute of ICC S.ome Statute)

60. It is to be noted that looking at the contemporary standards of

definition 'of 'Crimes against Humanity' in various Statutes, this

observation can be made that there is no 'coasistency' among definitions.

The definition of 'Crimes against humanity' as cortemplated in Article 5

of the ICTY Statute 1993 neither requires the presence of 'rWidespread

and Systematic Attack' nor the presence of 'knowledge' thereto as

conditions for establishing the liability for 'Cdmes against Humanity'.

True, the Rome Statute definition differs from that of both ICTY and

ICTR Statutes.

6L But, the Rome Satue says, the definition etc. contained in the

Statute is 'for the purpose of the Satute'. So, use of the phrase " for t"he

purpose of the Statute?' in Artide 10 of the Rome Statute means that the

drafters were not only aware of, but recognized that these definitions were

not the final and definitive intetpretations, and that there are others. In

establishing the 'Cdmes against Humanity' i, t. Sierra Irone Court,

there is no need to prove that the relevant crimes wete committed with

the knowledge of zttack. 
'Vfe 

see that there is no actual consistency in the

definition of 'Crimes against Humaaity' as per the ICTY Statute, the

ICTR Statue, the Rome Statute and the Siera Leone Statute.
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62. The Section 3Q)@) of the Act states the 'attack' constituting the

offences of crimes against humanity is required to have been.directed

against'any civilian population'ot'persecution on political, rach),ethnic

or religious grounds'. SimilatlR genocide tequites, as stated in section

3(2)(c) of the Ac! that the unlawfrrl acts to constitute the offeace of

genocide axe tobe committed \ilith intent to destroy, in whole or in part',

a ' national, ethnic, racrd" religious ot political Soup'. Therefore, the

claim as to the non-existence of a consistent intemational standaid for the

definition of 'Crimes against Humanity'in the 1973 Act is not acceptable.

However, in this rcgard, the Tribunal shall not be precluded in seeking

guidance from intemational references and evolved judsptudence, if it is

so indispensably tequired in the intetest of fm justice.

63. Mr. Mizaflul Islam the learned defence counsel submits that the

investigation officer has admitted in his cross-examination that two other

criminal cases adsing out of the charges ftamed against the accused are

under investigation and pending in the Magistrate court and as such trial

of this case is liable to be stopped. In repln it can be said that the ICTA

of 1973 is a special law dealing with Intemational Crimes namely Crimes

against Humanity, Genocide and othet system cdmes and as such any

ordinary cdminal offence shall not stand as a batier on the way of

holding triat of those special crimes mentioned above. Accordingly, this
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prosecutiori under the Act of 1,973 cannot be said to be barred by the

doctrine of double jeopardy.

64. It is lastly contended by Mr. Abdut Rnzokthat recently it has been

revealed by skype conversation of the former Chairman and one Ahmed

Ziauddtn based in Belgium and their E-maii Communications that as

rrrufly as {ive draft orders including the order of framing chatge were

transmitted of the Tribunal from Belgium which has made the trial

process questionable and thus the defence has been materially prejudiced.

65. It may be mentioned here that the above issue as regards alleged

skype conversations was disposed of by the Tribunal's order dated on

03.01.-2013 with an observation that the act of recordirg *y privlte skype

conversation and hacking E-mail communications are nationally and

internationdly rccogntzed as crime. In view of the facg this Tribunal as a

court of law cannot take coguzaflce of such hacked documents which are

inadmissble in evidence. Moteovet, all the otders were passed by three

Judges of the Tribunal, and its chairman alone is not the Tribunal. For the

sake of argument if participation of the forrnet chairman is excluded even

then all the orders including the ordet of framing charge passed by the

majorityJudges stand good since rest two Judges did not disown the said

orders. Besides this, framing of chatge is nothing but a concise form of

the fotmal charge as submitted by the prosecution. Verdict of a case in no

way shall be merely based on chatges framed. Evidence adduced is to be
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been abie to establish charges. In the process of such task of evaluation of

evidence before us the alleged skype conversations and illega$r hacked

communications shall in no way keep any impact causing prejudice to

either prty. Moreovet, the examination of witnesses was recotded in

public ttial and dri. pT of proceeding chiefly based on testimony of the

witnesses which was traflsparently done in ptesence of both the parties.

XWT. Whethet accused Delowar flossain Sayeedi
was a member of local R;azakar Bahini /Peace
Committee?

66. It is a fict of common knowledge that during the War of Liberation

in 1,971., Pakistani Occupation fotces organized auxiliaqy forces namely ,

Pazakar, Al-Badot, Al-Shams and Peace Committee for the pulpose of

theit operational support in implementing its atrocious activities in

furtherance of making policy to execute their missions. The Razakat

Bahini \rras composed of mostly pro-pakistani Bangalee Razakats who

actively associated with many of the atrocities committed by Pakistani

Army dudng nine-month of the War of Libemtion.

67. Now let us discuss the oral and documerLtzry evidence ptoduced by

the ptosecution as to proving the accused as a member of local Razokat

Bahini.

68. P.Sf. 1 Md. Mahbubul Alam Howlader deposed that during Liberation

War- 1977, Parerhat Peace Committee was formed with accused Delwar

\
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Hossain Sayeedi and some others who were against the independence of

Bangladesh. He also deposed ttatRazakx bahini was formed there with some

members of the said Peace Committee including accused De1war Hossain

Sayeedi and some students of different Madmsas afld members of different

otgatizaaons who were against the independence of Bangladesh.

69. P.nf. 2 Ruhul Amin Nobin deposed that dudng Liberation 'War,7971, 
a

Peace Committee was formed at Parethat with accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi

and others. He alsb deposed that a Razakar bahini was also formed there under

the leadership of accused Delurar Hossain Sayeedi, Sekander Ali Sikder, Danesh

Ali Molla, Mowlana Moslehuddin and some other anti-liberation people with

intent to kill the supporters of Libetation tUTar and fteedom-fighters.

70. P.W. 3 Md. Mzanur Rahman Talukder deposed that dudng Liberation

Wr-, 1.97')., accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi along with his accomplices

(Razakars) tornued his brothet Abdul Mannan.

71. P.!7. 4 Sulan Ahmed Howlader deposed that on 1" May, 7971, he

having gofle to his village home he came to know that leaders of Jamat-E-

Islami namely Sekandet Ali Sikder, Danesh Ali Molla, accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi and Moslem Mowlana, formed a Peace Committee atPaterhat. Undet

the leadership of accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi, aRazaku bahini was also

formed atParerhatwith the students of differentMadtasas, workers of Jrrmaat-

E-Islam and the persons of different anti-liberation organizations.

72. P.W. 5 Md. Mahabuddin Howladet deposed that during Liberation War,

7971, M.d. Moslemuddin, accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi, Danesh Molla and
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Sekander Sikder formed Peace Committee. He also deposed that2/3 days after

the Peace Committee having been formed the said persons themselves formed

Rtzakar bahini.

73. P.\U7. 6 Manik Posari deposed that during Liberation 'Wat,7977,Rzzakat

bahini and Peace Committee were formed afld, accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi formed the Peace Committee at Parerhat with the persons who were

against the Liberation War, and thereafter the memben of said Peace

Committee formed Razakx bahini.

74. P.\X/. 7 Md. Mofizuddin Posari deposed that during Liberation $Var,

1,977, therewere people of Razakar bahini and Peace Committee in their area

and he knew them. He further deposed that the goods of the house of

Saijuddin Posari were burnt by kerosene oil at the direction of Razakars,

namely, Sekandet Sikder, Danesh Molla, Mobin, Razzaque, Delu Sikder

(accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi) and some other Raiakars. He identified the

accused in the dock.

75. P.W. 8 Mostafa Howlader deposed that during Libetation Wa4 7977,

accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi was a membet of Peace Committee and

R$akzu bahini and he along with tle members of Peace Committee and

Razakx bahini looted the goods of the houses and shops of Hindus of

Parerhat.

76. P.!7. 9 Altaf Hossain Howlader deposed that on 7n May,1971, Pakistani

Army came to Parerhat and,6/7 days priot to their arivz\a Peace Committee
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was fomed atPaterhat and thereaftet accused Deluzar Hossain Sayeedi himself

formed Rtzakxbahini there with the members of the Peace Committee.

77. P.\7. 10 Basudev Mistri deposed that dudng Liberation Wat, 1971,

accused Delvar Hossain Sayeedi, Sekander Sikdeq Danesh Molla, Moslem

Mowlana, Hakim Kad, Ruhul A*h, Momin along with others formed a

Razakar bahini atParcthaL He identified the accused in the dock.

78. P.V/. 11 AbdulJalil Sheikh deposed that on 86 May, 1971 he saw that

some Razakars including Rajakar Delwar Hossain Sayeedi (accused) along with

10/15 Pakistani Army having come to their village Chitholia, proceeded to the

house of Manik Posad and then the accused along with nvo other Rajakats

caught hold of Kutti and Mofizuddin therefrom and tied them with rope and

then they looted the goods of that house and, thereafter they having poued

keiosene oil burnt that house.

79. P.'$f. 26 Abed Khan is a joumalist. He deposed that he was the editor of

Daidk Samokal in 2OO7; that on 10.02.2007 a neu/s report was published on

the fust page of that daily newspaper under the headline 'ql:mtC\5il tlutFlq'fffil

ffit (Effllit qlttrd' about four pemons and of them accused Delurar Hossain

Sayeedi was number one. He further deposed that it was reported in the

nev/spaper amongst others accused Delvrar Hossain Sayeedi had formed

Razakar bahini at Parerhat Bondar.

80. Ext. 35 is a list of Razakars, prcpated by Dr. M. A. Hasan, Convener,

STat Crimes Facts Finding Committee, Truth Commission For Genocide in
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Bangladesh, the name of accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi appears to have been

in the said list under district Piroipur.

81. Dr. M.A. Hasan, as one of the tesearchets on waf crimes wrote a book

named " {af"fflft<\otfr+I s RER eloRtt" published in February 2009 inwhich the

name of Delowar Hossain Sayeedi has been published atp^ge No. 148 as one

of the Razakars of District Priojpur. The defence side has filed a book named

"Santi Committee 7g7l- @,xhibit NO. FV) in the case of Professor Ghulam

Azarn which also speaks that the name of Delowar Hossain Sayeedi has been

listed as one of the Razakars of District Pirozpur.

82. Ext. 8 is an issue dated 05.03.2001 of the Bengali Daily Janakantha

wherein a staff report under the caption "q<rlgtrf< ?qFEr fiiQdl' q{q $€EFtt

qtqfr' was published which reads as follows:

,inflV c{:H qrFI frms 6RsWt ccI6F qfs, cs{R qsrcm

TdqB TlqFFlsr-qFnr'trdt ttarek {r G|EI enfus Tdrfs

afqffi-uflqqq-(Q cqrs I'[CE l Fn-Ow"1g*r q?FRnim ?MfsE frm'

{fu? {? q-arp1'5a5 q{r6firc[t rfrr{ t€6rF{rfltft'q[FTs vr{

q{da q'F5rft :r6[qa trt <Ed cme {a {ffi r e?h fltftdt

qFrscBr 
"tffirdtft 

qt6fiq-qtv-$-{fr?F{ FffNt Tt(wk

o.{(T?r ffio r elcfg;t, qtrr, vffi<rWt, fiftV{ Ma q[{nq

q{t qlqT 1& nefcrm ffiq:FGftq I q qs, ce[6s ,qrt qqfs{

?FiT[s {rcl, fu qq Frtilgtrit qlx,sIffi? qlsTl Trd rrrE r ttQq

<RErra'rtir !fi,i$6r ,{q fliftm {F Euilfrs qr{ ftfiAr T{t{ r
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83. Ext. 11 is an issue dated 04.11 .2007 otfthe Bengali Daily BhorerKagaj

wherein a staffreporr under the caption **feIoEild q+fgsrNt t-W'il {St $ffi
qteTc CqTEIlIfd 5q6rt{ qffi' was published which flurs as follows:

... )b1) qft6r rqfq &6sks ftrfr {cfr cERt fifrR fu cwt

FlraM"er Rt w]rnm qrq&, cqc t rF61rE{ r ffi q5{Fil<

q|Rftm 
'tcRsrt s ftfls5a €Forrw'Irr {qINt {rf,rqq qEfr r prmlq,ei

rBTrq" rilIrr {Gl'q!tl, frf<r{, Ss{M{q;rFrt Wqirtctrd \FUs:r q|Et

cqr6rKlir cqtrfi sil?ft r Ek qrn qFFr{< q qk e qtfr qlrGlt ,tt€Tt

{rtrr \5lit {rq fr{fu e r&tq Er$ 6io qr+t Fr*rwF{d rc-{qlrt

Tr{CffiqGlqrd I

qsrsm 1@rm lmrs xtQrctfrr<tfr e cus lttftd E$rf{ frR

fu6q qpBlg qtrfiE'q?FrsGBr$ss qt6rt6r € 1qprilftm-< {qr6 qfu

qtfts {qvq'ssfu.trq{ft'ff'-q r eQfrt n6q{Iqg:

)br) rliriT {Hrw{ rTrR qt sffle 6qst qlffi qt{qfd qtRfu{

{qr{tftst ffilit wT, vfd fu qqfiFfs qFF[q?, qt6t ,itT{ q<s, BtsFFk

<tRft rt { Trs{ qT( vr6i? il-dFrR wrlft\5t iFGFr I 5br) rTr(6r frfi
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JKffi 6sFr rtqt{B-a Er6rd 6Nt Rrrn d, sr< vqr+fu qsqm RqIr<

ffi st< qt*ret ffi vqtrct "tR6'ETt <rrilrE{ I gt< qcrfdm qmqr{(q<

qqcqtft <lRft {rq r[Gr €tsrr qa( "mrtq srr< Swrq, Fffie{,

cq3({Ft, qsi1ffi \os'Ftst {RErs{r scrrqq rrct Er{ frmffi Elfrrfirt

<rluE I q$qrtr{ :rrs ffi E'kt qsrsf* q,tir EErsi{ qqmtft frrs '{'tE

ffiq' qlcq esB cs{t{ {'ca ctGEFr, snfi<r ei{t{ olq k q$mm'r,

{exrn 6$q <r{ffi RTCm <t&v* cwtffi E{q s{f e<(vrcq< q"{&

Eer wt r A&''+go q rffir rr*tqcr mrflflir c{nnrr qffi 'qfrqpq a1-q'

qffis orr Fnm NFt T{req q<( "rrqmlB rrq-at qrrT fifu qim <i<qr

qfrflq{tfrrrqt 
I

84. Upon scrutiny of the oral evidence adduced by P.!7. 5 coupled with

documentary evidence, it is well-proved that. the accused was a prominent

member of Razakar Bahini of parerhat area during the $Var of Llberation and

he actively participated in different atrocious activities committed by local

Rzzakat Bahini in association with Pakisani occupation forces. The above

mentioned oral and documenary evidence 
^re 

sufficient to hold that

prosecution has successfully proved the status the accused as a member of

auxiliary force as defined in section 2(a) of the Act at the time of commission

of offences for which the accused has been charged. Moreover, even in the

capaaty of an individual or mcmbet of a gtoup of individuals the accused is

\r/in
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liable to be prosecuted under section 3(1) of the Act if he is found to have

committed the offences specified undet section 3(2) of the Act of 1973.

85. The above relevant facts have ptoved that at the time of commission of

alleged horrific crimes in parerhat atea, the status of the accused was potential

member of local Razakx Bahini and a close accomplice of Pakistani occupation

Army posted at the then Pirojpur Subdivision rn1977.

XWU. Adiudication of charges Nos. 1-4 and 13

brought against the accused.

(Crimes against Humanity and genocide)

86. At the very outset Mr. Sayed Haidet Ali submitted that as many as 20

charges have been framed against the accused but the ptosecution could not

produce any Iive witnesses before the Tribtrnal to prove charge Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4

and,73but the prosecution has proved those five charges by the statement of

witnesses as rccorded by the investigation officer under section 19(2) of the Act

on the ground that the attendance of those witnesses could not be ptocued at

the time of trial. However, the gist of those five charges are given below for the

convenience of discussion:

87. Charge No. 1:- That on 4 Mty,1971 the accused as a member of local

Shanti Committee gave information to Pakisan Arrry about gathering of 20

unarmed civilian people behind Madhya Masimput bus stand and in a planned

way those 20 people were killed afld he was charged fot the offence specified in

section 3Q)@) of theAct.
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88. Charge No. 2:- That on 4 May,1971 accused along with Pakistani Army

went to Masumpur Hindupara under Pircfpur police Sation, looted houses and

destroyed the same by setting fue then in a planned way accused gunned down

13 Hlndu unarmed civilians with intent to desuoy it whole or in part of the

Hlndu leligious Soup and thereby committed offence specified rn section

3Q)@) and 3(2)(c)(i) of the Acr

89. Charge No. 3:- That on 4 May,1971 accused along with Pakisani Army

went to Masimpur Hindu paru and looted goods ftom the house of Monindra

Nath Mistri and Suresh Chandra and committed large scale destruction by

settiflg fue on the houses of following villages namely Kalibari, Masimpur,

PoJpao, Sikarpur, Razxhat Kukarpara, Dumotitala, IGdomtola, Nawabpur,

Alamkuthi, Dhukigathi Parerhat and Chinrakh ai atd theteby committed

offence specified in section 3Q)@) of the Act.

90. Charge No. 4:- That on 4 May, 1971 the accused along with Pakistani

forces in a planned way suffounded Hindu Para located in front of Dliopa Bad

under Pfuoipur Police Station with intent to destoy Hindu Civilians and

thereby killed Debendta Nath Mondal, Jogendra Nath Mondal, Pulin Bihari,

and Mukando Bala by gun-shot. Accused has committed crimes of genocide

specified in section 3(2)G)0) of the Act.

91. Charge No. 13:- That about 2/3 months after the start of the Libemtion

War in one night the accused along with members of Peace Committee and

Pakistani Army raided the house of AzLnr. Ali of Village Natbunia and caught

him with his son Shaheb Ali then accused tortrued them and abducted Shaheb

$
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AIi and he was ak;n to Piroipur and ultimately he was killed and his dead body

was tfuown in the dver. The accused committed the cdmes against Humanity

specified in section 3Q)@) of the Act.

92. We have perused the statements of the following wimesses namely

Asishkumar Mondal (Exbt No. 254) Sumati Rani Mondal (Exbt. No. 265)

Sitara Begum 1Exbt. No. 266) and Md. Mosafa (Exbt. No. 267). It uanspires

from the statements of seven witnesses that they narrated the occurences of

relating to charge Nos. 1 to 4 and 13 befote the investigation officer but they

did not tum up before the Tribunal to prove said charges brought against the

accused.

93. Mr. Syed Haider, the leamed ptosecutor stressed much on the

acceptance of the statement of witnesses as reliable evidence on the plea that

the provision of law provided under section l9Q) of the Act has empowered

the Tribunal to teceive statement of witnesses as evidence subiect to un-

availabiJity of those witnesses.

94. Mr. Abdur Razzakthe leamed defence counsel drew our attention to the

documents submitted by the defence and submitted that the alleged witnesses

are neither dead nor unavailable persofls and as such the Tribunal cannot rely

upon so-called statemeots of witnesses as evidence under section 19(2) of the

Act. In support of his contention, Mr. Abdur Razzak cited 3 decisions in the

cases of windisch Vs. Australia ECTHR, Al-Khaawaja and Tahery Vs. the

United Kingdom ECTHR-20091996 -11 No. 6.
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the prosecution could not prcduce any oral or

documentary evidence to prove the occurrences mentioned in charge Nos.

7,2,3,4 and 73 except statement of seven witnesses recorded by the

investigation officer under section 19Q) of the Act. It is undisputed that not a

single maker of those statements has been examined to prove the ocqurrances

and as such it is undeniable that the defence did not get an opporhrnity to

cross-examine those makers of statements to find out the truth. The statements

of witnesses recorded by the investigation officer ate always considered as

unsafe documents and if the maker of such statement is not confronted during

trial, such unsafe statement looses its credibility.

96. Having considered the legal aspects of those stztemerit of witnesses, we

are of the openion that the statements of witnesses recorded under section

19(Z) ofthe Act alone do not form the basis of conviction afld such statement

of witnesses may be used as coroborative evidence to prove a particular

occuffence. It is further observed that the Ttibunal may gather information

about the conduct of the accused by using statement of witnesses but no one

can be held ctiminally responsible solely on the basis of such statement of

witnesses recorded under section 19(2) of the Act.

XIX. Adiudication of charge No. 5

(Killing of SDO, Magistate and S;D.P.O.)

97. That Mr. Saief Mizanur Rahman, the then Deputy Magistrate of Pirojpur

Sub-Division (now District) organized Satbo Dalio Sangram Parishad to inspire

the people for participating in the \ilfar of Liberation. Knowing this fact,

used DBlwar Hossain Sayeedi declared publidy to arrest him for his pro-
\
-)'.Y./ r rV
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liberation activities. On 56 May, 1977 the accused along with his ad'iociate

Monnaf (now deceased), the member of Peace (Shanti) Committee

accompanied with some members of Pakistani Army riding on a Military Jeep

went to Pirojpur Hospital at rioon whete Mr. Saief Mizanur Rahman was into

98. In order to execute the pre-arranged plan, one of the associates of

accused, identified him to the Pakisani Army who picked him up from the

hospial to the bank of river Baleshwar. As a part of the plan on the same date

and time, Mr. Foyezur Rahman Ahmed, Sub-Divisional Police officer, and Mr.

Abdur Razzak (S.D.O. in charge of Pircjpur) were also arested from their

work-place and taken to the bank of the said rivet. The accused as a member of

the killet parry was present there and all the thtee civilian government officers

u/ere gufl.ned down and theit dead bodies were thrown into the river

Boleshwar. The accused dircctly participated and abetted in the acts of

abduction, and killing of those three officers, which is crimes against humanity

and abatement of killing.

Discussion on evidence

99. P.W. 27 Saief Hafizur Rahman I(hokan has stated that he is the

sitting elected ptesident of Narail Bar Association and he was a member of the

Parliament turice. He deposed *rat martvr Saief Mizanur Rahman was his elder

brother u.ho was a Magisrate and Deputy Collectot of Pfuoipur in 7971; that

his said brother and the thea S.D.O (in-charge) Abdur Pta;zzok and S.D.P.O

Foyezur Rahman of Pirojpur wete the supporters of Liberation \tr7ar. He
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fruther deposed that after having come to his house he came to know that his

brother Saiyef Mizanur Rahman, being arested by Pakistan Army on 5ft May,

1971, was brually killed and that he also came to know from one Khan

Bahadur Afzal and other local people that the then S.D.O (in- charge) Abdur

Razzakand S.D.P.O Foyezut Rahman of Pitoiput alongwith his brother Saiyef

Mizanur Rahman were taken to the bank of river Baleshwar by Pakistani A*y

and then they were all gunned down and their dead bodies'wlre thrown into

the said river. He came to leam that one monnaf identified his brother to the

Pak-Army at the time of apptehension of his deceased brother and accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi afld Monnaf were in the vehicle with Pakisani Army

and the said thtee civilian goveffiment officers were taken to the bank of river

Baleshwat by the said vehicle and they were killed there. He further deposed

that he also came to know ftom Khan Bahadur Afzat and, others that the

accused was direcdy involved in all the offences, e.g. killing looting, tape,

arsofl, committed at Pirojpur n1971.

100. P.W.27 stated in his cross-examination that on Apdl, 1971, the Peace

Comrnittee was formed at Pfuojput under the leadetship of Khan Bahadur

Afzal; that except the then S.D.O (in-chage) Abdut Razzak, S.D.P.O Foyezut

Rahrnan and his (P.nf.27) brother Saiyef Mizanur Rahman, there was no othet

senior Administrative officer in the then Pirojpur sub-division in 1971. He

firrther sated in his ctoss-examination that while he was at Naratl he fust got

the information that his brother Saiyef Mizanur Rahman had been killed and

then he wenr to Pirofpur and met Khan Bahadur Afzal at his residence. He also

stated ir1 cross-examination that his sister-in-law (wife of Saiyef Mizantar

{ \\ry
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Rahman) Luthfunnahar has been residing in U.S.A with her present husband

for the lrrst 7/8 years. He has denied the defence suggestion that he has

deposed falsely as the accused belongs to a different political party.

101. The prosecution has examined only one witness Saief Hafizur Rahman

Khokon e.W-27) to prove charge No. 5. Upon scrutiny of the evidence

adduced by P.W. 27, it is found that during tUTar of Liberation, *uee

administrative officers of Pirojpur Sub-Division rfamety Abdur Razzak S.D.O,

Foyezur Rahman S.D.P.O. and Saief Mizanur Rahman, Magistrate @rother of

P.W.27 ) were brutally killed by Pakisani Army. On getting the death news of

his brother he went to pirojpur from Narail, he met Khan Bahadur Afzal.who

told him that one Monnaf identified his brother to Pak-Anny and thereby three

top officets rfi/ere gunned down by Pakistani Arrny. He heard from Khan

Bahadur Lfzal a:ad local people that one Monnaf and Delowar Hossain Sayeedi

were in the vehicle of the Pak- Army, Evidence of P.W. 27 is itself hearsay

evidence but such evidence has not been corroborated by any local witness or

by any documentary evidence. Prosecution has submitted some papet cuttings

of daily news paper namely Dainik Jatakanta dated 5.3.2001 as Exhibit-8

,rra tiainit< Yoret Kagoge dated 4.77.2007 as Exhibit-11 which have namated

general attrocities allegedly committed by the accused, there is no allegation

against him as to killing of aforesaid three officets in Piroipur. Considering the

evidence on record we are inclined to hold that the uncoroborated hearsay
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evidence adduced by P.W. 27 has got no provative value and as such charge

No. 5 has not been proved beyond teasonable shadow ofdoubt.

)O( Adiudication of charge No. 6

(Looting of gold and goods from parerhat area)

102. That on 7e May, 1971 accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi led a team of

Peace (Shanti) Committee to receive Pakistani Army at Parerhat Btzar under

Pirojpur Sadar Police Station, then the accused identified the houses and shops

of the people belonging to Avzami Legue, Hindu Community and supporters of

the Uberation \tr7ar. The accused as one of the perpetrators taided those shops

and houses afld looted away valuable including 22 seers of gold and silver from

the shop of Makhanlal Saha. These acts are considered as crime of persecution

on political and teligious grounds as cdmes agaiqst humanity.

Discussion on evidence

103. P.!f.l Md. Mahbubul Alam Howlader has testified that on 76 May,

while he was in his house he heard from people that Pakistani Atmy were

coming to Parerhat and the members of the Peace (Santi) Committee of

Parerhat wete waiting atPuethat rickshaw stand to receive them; then he went

to the back of said rickshaw stand and having hidden himself thete he observed

that the membets of Parethat Peace Committee had been standing therc. He

saw that 52 Pakistani fumy petsonnel tidi"g or 26 rickshaws arrived at

Parethat rickshaw stand and the members of the Peace Committee received

them. Then accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi alked to Capain Ejaz n Urdu as

he knew 4" l*gr.g", and then the accused accompanied Pakistani Atmy to

u',,N
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the houses and shops of the people, supporters of Liberation War, belonging to

Awami League and Hindu Community and then those houses and shops were

looted as soon as Captain F;jaz ordeted for the same. P.1V. 1 also stated that

later on, he knew that valuables of 30/35 shops and houses werc looted

including 22 seers of gold and silver from the shop of Makhonlal Shaha. He

identified the accused in the dock.

!04. P.W.1 stated in his cross*examination that on 76 May,7977 xabout 7.00

a.m. he knew from Motahar Ali Sharil Altaf, Latif Howlader, Vemor AIi Sarder

and others that Palistani Army were coming to Parerhat and they reached there

at 10.00 a.m. and that the owrrers of the shops told him that 22 seers of gold

and silvet were unearthed and looted ftom the shop of Makhonlal Shaha. He

denied all the defence suggestions including that accused Delurar Hossain

Sayeedi was not present at Parethat when the alleged occurrence took place

there.

105. P.W. 2 Ruhul Amin Nobin has deposed that on 7n May,1971,.Sekander

Ali Shikder, Danesh Mollah, Mowlana Moslehuddin, accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi and some othet members of Patethat Peace Committee were waiting at

the dckshaw stand, northern side of Parerh LtBazar,to receive Pakistani Army,

and then Captain Eiaz arved, at parethatwith 52 Pakisani Amy pesonnel

,idirg on 26dckshaws. Thereafter the said members of the Peace Committee

accompanied the Pakistani Army to Paterhat Btzu oadidentified the houses

and shops of the people belonging to Awami League and Hindu community.

He has further testified that on gettrng the order of captain Ejaz,the members
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ffi e peace committee and Razakats started looting the valuables of those

houses and shops including 22 seers. of gold and silver ftom the shop of

Makhanlal Shaha. He has identified the accused in the dock.

106. P.W.2 stated in his cross-examination that on 7e May, 7977 at about

9.00/9.30 a.m. Pakistani Army arived at Parerhat and rhat on that date in the

evening, he came to know about the looting of 30/35 shops includiag the

looting of 22 seers of gold and silver from the shop of Makhanlal Shaha. He

denied the defence suggestion that accused Dehvar Hossain Sayeedi and others

did not wait at the Parerhat rickshaw- sand to receive Pakistani Army. He also

denied the defence sr;ggestion that accused Delurar Hossain Sayeedi and others

did not identify the shops and houses to Pakisani Arrny.

107. P.Sf. 3 Mizanut Rahman Talukder has testified that accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi was dfuecdy and indirectly involved in the cdmes e.g. arson,

killing looting persecution of women, etc. commiued at Parerhat atea after

arivoJ of Pakistani Army atpatethtt on 76 May 1971. He has identified the

accused in the dock.

108. P.I07' 4 Sultan Ahmed Hffiader has deposed that probably on 7m May

he went to Parerhat and heard that Pakistani Amy wete coming there and he

saw the leaders of Peace Committee and marry Rajakars including accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeed.i who had been waiting at the Parerhat tickshauz sand

for receiving Pakisani Army; that after sometime he saw thzt 50/52 Pakistani

Army dding on25/26rickshaw arrived atporerhat He has further testified that

n^*.Tr*, aiong with the leaders of the Sariti Committee and Raiakars

--/^ \fl
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including the accused went to Parerhat Bazat then the accused identified to

Pakisani Army the houses and shops of the membem of the Hindu

Community and the supporters of Liberation \07at belonging to A\vami Irague.

He has also stated that after 71/z/2 hovs he knew that 30 / 35 shops and houses

were looted including 22 seers of gold and silvet from the shop of Makhanlal

Shaha under the leadership of the aqcused and thereafter he saw t{re looted

goods were being shared under the leadership of the accused near the fetry-

Ghat. He has also identified the accused in the dock.

109. P.W.4 in his cross-examination has denied the defence suggestion that

he has frl..ly deposed that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi identified to

Pakistani Army the shops and houses of the Hindu Community and the Awami

leaguers. He has also denied the defence sugestion that he has falsely deposed

that he heard about the looting of 3A/35 shops including the shop of Madan

Shaha dnd22 seers of gold from the shop of Makhanlal Shaha.

110. P.W.8 Md. Mostafa Howlader has testified that on 7ft May, 1977,

accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi along with some Razakars were waiting neat. a

rickshaw stand at Parerhat Bazar and after sometime 52 Pakistani Army came

there riding on 26.rickshaws and then accused Delwar Hossain Saydeei,

Shekander Sikder, Danesh Molla and Moslem Mowlana identified the houses of

the members of the Hindu Community and Awami leaguers to Pakistani

soldiets. He has further deposed that Pakistani Amry along with the members

of the Peace Committee and Rajakars having gone to Parerhat Bazar, the

accused identified the houses and shops of Hindus to Pakisani Amy by whose
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order, the accused and other membets of the Peace Committee and Rajakars

Iooted the valuables of those houses and shops. He has identified the accused

in the dock.

lll. P.nf.8 stated in his cross-examination that he kneur accused Delwar

Hossain Sayeedi srnce2/3 years before 1977.He denied the defence suggestion

that he falsely narrated about the alleged occurrence.

ll2. P.W.9 Md. Altaf Hossain Howlader has sated that on 7e May, 7977,

Pakistani A*y came to Parcrhat and,6/7 days priot to their ardval, a Peace

Committee was formed at Parerhat and thereafter accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi himself also fotmed there Razakx Bahirri with the members of the

Peace Committee. He has firrther testified that after h"ri"g been formed the

said Peace Committee and Razakar bahini, 30 / 35 shops and houses of Paterhat

were looted. He has also deposed &at all the offences e.g. arson,Iooting,-rape,

etc were committed at Parerhat and nearby places under the leadership of the

accused. He has identified the accused in the dock.

113. P.W.9 sated in his cross-examination that Razakar bahini was formed

2/3 days after the Peace Committee had been formed. He denied the defence

suggestion that he deposed falsely about the alleged occureflce in his

examination-in-chief. He also denied the defence suggestion that accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi was not in the locality of Pfuoipur since before starting

of Liberation ITar tn 1971upto middle ofJuly, 1971.

ll4. P.W.72Alhaj A.K.M.A. Awal alias Saidur Rhaman, M.P. has stated that

Pakistani Army having arrived atParerhat, they looted shops of PaserhatBazar
\
)^/t- ,.ril/ r.\/\\/
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including 22 seets of gold and silvet ftom one shop and he heard that at the

time of said looting the members of Peace Committee and Razakar bahifli

paricipated with the Pakistani Army. He has further deposed that the house of

Madan Shaha, which wbs looted, was aken by accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi

to his father-inlav/s house; that a fi.urd was ceated with the looted goods and

the accused was the treasurer of the said fund.

115. P.W.1,2 has denied the defence sugestion that accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi was not in Pirojpur or Parerhat since before starting of Liberation War

n 1g7l upto middle ofJuly, 1971.

116. P.W. 13 Gowranga Chandra Shaha has deposed that in 1971, accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi along with some RazaLats came to their house and

looted their valuables.

ll7. P.Uf.13 stated in his cross-examination that about one month before

arival of Pakistani Army at Piroipur, Peace Committee and Razakat bahini

were formed at Pitofpur and since then oppression and torhre were started in

the locality and that he knew accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi since one year

before 1977.

118. D.'S7.1 Md. Shamsul Alam Talukder has deposed that on 8e December,

1971he weflt to Parethat and visited the camp of RazaLars where civilians were

totured by Moslem Mowlana, Danesh Molla, Sekander Sikder, Razzaque, two

chowkiders and some othets.
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ll9. D.W.1 stated in his cross-examination that he ioined B.N.P n 7979 znd

he was the secretary of Bagerhat district B.N.P afld a member of the Centtal

Committee. He also stated that the camp of fteedom-fighters at Parethat was

transfotmed into the camp of RazaLars before independence afld a Army camp

was also set up at Railaxmi school.

120. D.W.3 Nurul Haque Howlader has deposed that during Liberation rWar,

1971 therewas a office of Peace Committee at the building of one Fakir Das

znd z camp of Raiakars at the Railuxmi School of Parerhat. He has fiuther

deposed that during Liberation War, 1971 Pakistani Army along with some

others came to Parerhat and looted 5/6 shops of Makhan Shaha, Madan Shaha,

Narayan Shaha, Bijoy Master and Gawtanga Paul.

l2l. D.Sf.3 sated in his cross-examination that the persons of Parethat

particularly Hindus fled away ftom Parethat ard that he went to the

camp of Raiakars and the office of Peace Committee. He has admitted that

one day Parcrhatbazarwaslooted and on the following day the villages of

Badura and Chithalia were set on fire and, that he was present *Patethttbazar

when the shops of Makhan Shaha, Madan Shaha, Narayan Shaha, Biioy Master,

GzwrangzPaul were looted. He has also stated that in the dailyJanakatha, daily

Jugantar and other news papers whete it was reported that cdmes against

Humanity was alleged committed by accused Delowar Sayeedi dudng the wat

of Liberation in 1971.

122. D.$7.13 Masood Sayeedi has stated that he is a son of accused Delwar

Sayeedi. He exhibited befote the Ttibunal the photo copy of the 86

I .t''\Y
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volume of the book'qEl(rtlcqrR ltft$ut {q FFrgqq "edited by Hasah Hafrzur

Rahman which was marked as Ext. V.

123. D.!7.13 stated in his cross-examination that it has been described in

Ext.V that during Liberation STar many men and women became the victims of

killing, rape, looting, etc. committed by Pakistani Army, Peace Committee and

Raiakars. He also stated that it has also been described in the book, Ext. AJ

(exhibited by the defence) "aa1-641-q2[<t Gurl< Qfi5q6' that dudng

Liberation '$Var, killing of people, rape, looting, arsoll, etc. were committed by

Pakistan Army, Peace Committee and Rajakars in the disuict of Piroipur.

124. D.!7.14 Md. Emran Hossain has stated in his cross-examination that he

heard that many students of Madtasas ioined Rajakar and Albadar bahinis and,

rn 7971, Pakistan Army, Albadars, Rafakars and the members of Peace

Committee committed genocide, rape, looting, arson, etc. in different areas of

the country. He also stated that he has seen in newspapets that there were

allegations against accused Dehxar Hossain Sayeedi that he bumt houses and

killed persons in 1971.

125. D.W.16 Abdul Halim Fakir has stated in his cross-examination that he

caflnot say the actual number of Rajakars who senred in Parerhat Union. He

also stated that dudng Liberation $Var, members of Peace Committee used to

plunder belongings after having caught hold of Hindus witn th1 help of

Razakars, thereafter haflded them ovet to Pakisani A:rny who usually killed

them by gun-shot.
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126. The prosecution has examined as many as 8 witnesses ro prove the

auocities committed by the Pakistani Army with the assistance of local

pe{petrators at Parerhut ate during the ITar of Libaration in 1971. Upon

critical analysis of the evidence adduced by P.I7. Nos. 1,2,3,4 ,8,9,12and 13 it is

fouod that accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi along with local members of

Peace Committee and,Razakats wel-comed about 52 Pakisani Army personnel

headed by clrptlarn Ejaz at Paterhat on 7th May, 1977. Accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi could speak in Urdu well which brought him to a close

association of capain Eiaz.It is evident that all the attacks including looting of

valuables made by Pakistaoi Army coupled with local members of Peace

Committee and Razakar Bahini were directed against unanned civilian

population specially argeting Hindu Community and liberation loving people.

All the afotesaid 8 prosecution witnesses have categotically testified that on 7

May, 1971. accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi was very much present at

Parerhat and he took active part in all occurrences of looting of goods from

25/30 shops and houses of Hindus and Awami Leagues situated at Parerhat

area under Pitojpur Sub-division. Aforesaid P.\)7s have succinctly stated that

accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi, could speak in Urdu, so he used to

accompany the Pakistani forces to the place of occurances and identified shops

and houses of pro-liberatiorr people and Hundu Community for committing

crimes such as looting of goods, setting fue on the houses of civilians, etc. The

above, appea$ to be unshaken. It sufficiendy indicates that
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the accused substantially contributed and facilitated to the ctimes against

Humanity with frilI knowledge. All the P.Ws. belong to same locality of the

accused and they identified him ifl the dock. No doubt remains there as to

identification of the accused. DW Nos. 7,3,73,74 and 16 have coroborated the

barbarous auocities such as genocide, rape , looting, arsofl, etc. committed by

Pakistani A*y and local members of Peace Committee and Razakx Bahini,

but they intentionally did not utter the name of the accused as a perpetrator.

)oil. Adiudication of charge No. 7

(Torture on Shahidul Islam Selim and looting
goods and setting fire on his house)

127. That on 8n May, 7977 at about 1.30 p.m. accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi led a team of armed 
^..o-pii.., 

accompanied with Pakistani Army

raided the house of Shahidul Islam Selim, son of Nurul Islam Khan of village

Baduria under Piroipur Sadar Police Sation and he identified Nurul Islam

I(han as an Awami I*goe leader and his son Shahidul Islam Selim, a fteedom-

fighter, then the accused detained Nurul Islam Khan and handed over him to

Pakistani Amy who torh:red him and after looting away goods from his house,

the accused destrcyed that house by setting fue. The act of destruction of the

house by fue is considered as cdme of persecution as crimes against Humanity

on political gound and the accused also abetted in the torture of Nuul Islam

Khan by the PakistaniAmy.

Discussion on evidence
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128. P.W. 1 Md. Mahbubul Alam Howlader has deposed that undet the

leadership of accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi the house of Selim Khan

(Shahidut Islam Selim), a freedom fighter, of village Baduda, was looted and

then the house was destroyed by setting fire. He identified the accused in the

dock.

l2g. P.!7.1 in his cross-examination denied the defence suggestion that

accused Delwar Hossain Sayeed.i was not at all involved in looting and arson of

the houses of Manik Posad and Selim Khan (Shahidul Istam Selim). He also

denied the defence sugestion rhat at the time of said occrurences accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi was notin Par&hat or nearby places.

ilt0. P.nf.8 Md. Mostafa Howlader has testified that on 8d May, 1971,15/16

members of Pakistani Amy along with 30/35 Raiakars after having gone to

village Baduria, accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi identified the house of Nurul

Islam Khan to them afld then they set the house on fite whcih he saw from

other side of the khal. He identified the accused in the dock.

l3l. P.W.8 denied the defence suggestion that he deposed falsely that 15/16

Pakistani Army along with 30/35 Rajakars after having gone to village Baduda,

accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi identified the house of Nuru Khan (Nurul

Islam Khan) to them. He also denied th. d.f.rrl. suggestion that he deposed

falsely before this Tribunal that he saw them to set fire on the house of Nuru

Khan.

132. P.$7. 12 Alhaj A.K.M.A. Awal alias Saidur Rahman (A{.P) has deposed

that duripg the Liberation War, the Palcistani Army and Raiakars by setting fue
\\
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desuoyed the houses of Hindu Community of villages Baduria and Chithalia

including the houses of Nurul Islam and others.

133. D.$7.3 Nurul Haque Howlader has deposed that he saw Pakistani A*y

along with some others to enter into the house of Nuru Khan (f{urul Islam

Khan) of village Baduria and aftersome time he saw the flame of fue there.

134. D.W.7 Jamal Hossain Fakir has stated in his ctoss-examination that he

does not know all the Rajakars of Parethaq that he knows only 2/4 Raiakars;

and that during the period of Pakistan, there were tivo big businessmen namely,

Raisuddin and Saijuddin Posari in the village of Chitholia urho were the

supporters of Uberation war. He has also stated that he heatd that Rafakars

and Pakistani Army bumt houses of villages Chitholia and Baduda.

L35. D.Sf/.15 Abdus Salam Howlader has stated that Pakistani Army with the

co-operation of those people bumt the house of his uncle Nuru Khan Olurul

Islam Khan) and his said uncle was a leader of Awami Irague and, after 15/20

minutes Pakistani Army went to the village of Chitholia and after sometime

they came to know that the houses of Saiiuddin and Raisuddin of village

Chitholia were set on fire.

136. D.Sf.15 sated in his cross-exami&rtion that he was present in the house

of his uncle Nuru khan when his house $/as set on firrc. He firrther stated that

he saw Pakistani A-y and members of Peace Committee when they entered

into the house of Nuru Khan.
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137. The prosecution has examined tlrree witnesses to prove specially the

occurreflce of buming house of Shahidul Islam Selim son of Nurul Islam

I(han of village Baduria by Pakistani A*y with the assistance of accused

Delowar Hossain sayeedi. upon critical analysis of the evidence adduced by

P.W. Nos. 1, 8 and 72, it ts found that on 8 Man 1971, Pakistany Army along

with 30/35 Razakars including accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi wenr to

village Baduria where the accused identified the house of Shahidul Islam Selim

(Freedom Fighter) then the said house was destroyed by setting fire which was

witnessed by P.x7.8 Md. Mostafa Hawlader from other side of the Khal

adjacent to that house. It is evident that Pakisani Army accompanied by

Razakars went to rill^g. Baduria and destroyed a house of a freedom fighter by

setting fire which is considered as a crime of persecution. It is further proved

that the attack G"ttirg fue) was directed against civilian population rvith intent

to destroy a political group (fteedom fighters).

138. It is further revealed from the evidence of D.!7s. 3,7 and 15 that &ey

have categorically corroborated the ptosecution case to that extent that on the

date of occuffence the Pakistani Army along with some other people went to

villege Baduria dad they destroyed the house of Nurul Islam Khan by setting

fire and they also desftoyed some ether houses of another village Chitholia on

the same date.

139. The evidence adduced by P.S7s. and D.Itr7s are collectively scrutinized

which indicates that?ak A*y with intent to make a systematic attack in a large

scale they destroyed the houses of two villages namely, Baduda and Chitholia
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on the same date with the assistance of local Razakars. Ftom the evidence of

aforesaid P.rUfls it is found that the accused substantially contributed and

facilitated the cdme against Humanity \rith full knowledge as he was present at

the crime sites.

)OilI. Adiudication of charge no. 8

(Killing of Kutti and setting fite on the houses of
Hindu Community of Parerhat arca)

140. That on 8s May, 7977 atabout 3.00 p.m. under the leadership of accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi and his accomplices accompanied with.Pakistani

A*y raided the house of Manik Posad of village-Chitholia undet Pirojpur

Sadar Police Station and caught his brother Mofizuddin and one Ibrahim @

Kutti therefrom. At his instance othet accomplices after poudng kerosene oil

on five houses, those were bumt to ashes causing L grcat havoc. On the way to

Army Camp, the accused instigated Pakisani Army who killed Ibmhim @

Kutti by gun-shot and the dead body was dumped neat a bddge, then Mofiz

was taken to Army Cr*p and was tornred. Theteaftet, the accused and others

set fire on the houses of Hindu Community atParerhat Bandar causing huge

devastations. The acts of looting goods and setting fire on dwelling houses are

considcred as persecution as cdmes against Humanity on teligious ground. The

accused directly participated in the occuffences of abduction, murdet and

persecution which arc identified as cdmes against Humanity.

Discussion oR evidence
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l4l. P.W. 2 Ruhul Amin Nobin has deposed that on 86 May, 1971, Pakistani

A*y along with the membets of Razakat bahifli and Peace Committee looted

away goods of 7/8 houses including the houses of Raisuddin Posari,

Helaluddin Posari, Saizuddin Posari and Manik Posari of villages Baduria and

Chitholia, situated at the eastem side of Paterhat Bandar. He further deposed

that afterlooting those houses were bumt to ashes. He also testified that Peace

Committee atd Razakat Bahini were formed at Parerhat under the leadership

of accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and others. He identified the accused in the

dock.

142. P.Sf.2 sated in his cross-examination thai on 7e May, 7971at about

9.00/93A a.m. Pakistani Army came to Parerhat and then at abour 12.00/1.00

p.m. ofl that date they set up a camp at Parerhat school. He denied the defence

suggestions that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and others did not form

Peace Committee at Parerhat and that the accused $/as not in the atea of.

Pzrerhator Pitojpur on May 7, 8 and middle ofJune, 1971.

143" P.S7.4 Suttan Ahmed Howlader has deposed that perhaps on 8e May at

about 2.30 p.m/3.00 p.-. he heard a hue and cry coming from the house of

Maflik Posari and, he also saw there the flame of fire. He furthet deposed that

he also salr 75/20 houses including the houses of Manik Posari, Nurul Islam

Khan, Raisuddin Posari, Saijuddin Posari wete buming and, at that time he saw

that the Pakisani Arny and members of Razakar bahini including accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi were taking away Mofizuddin and Ibrahirn alias Kutti,

a cousin and an employee respectively of said Manik Posati, towards Paterhat.

a\ry
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He also deposed that Pakistani Army and the Raiakars after having arrived at

the thanaghat he noticed that the accused alked something to Pakistani Army

and then he (P.IU7.a) heard heavy gun-shot and outery and, on the following day

he heard that Pakisani Amy and Raiakrs had killed said Ibrahim alias Kutti

by gun-shot and his dead body was thrown into water, then said Mofizuddin

was taken to Army camp and was torhlred therein arrd at night Mofizuddin

managed to flee away ftom &e said camp. He identified the accused in the

dock.

144. P.$f.4 in his cross-examination, denied the defence suggestior-r that he

has deposed falsely that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi arrd other members

of Razakarbahini took away Mofrz, arrd Ibrahim alias Kutti, to thanaghat and

thereafter the accused talked to Pakistani Army and heard a gun-shot. He stated

in cross-examination that he met Mofiz when he came back on being escaped

from the camp but he saw matk of injuries on his person.

145. P.!7. 6 Manik Posari has deposed that dudng Liberation Wa4 7977,

accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi fotmed Peace Cornmittee at Parerhat with

anti-Liberation persons and similady R^zakx Bahini was also formed with

them. He fi:rther deposed that on 8'h May, 1971, Pakistaai Amry along with the

accused and other Raiakars came to their house and caught hold of his cousin

Mofizuddin and domestic help Ibrahim alias Kutti and thereafter they looted

away valuables fronr theit house. He also saw the accused at whose instruction

Razakars by pouring kerosene oil bumt their five houses to ashes; thereafter

they took away said Mofizuddin and Ibmhim alias Kutti tied with ropes
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towards the Army camp at Parerhat aad then Pakistani Army having been

instigated by the accused one Shekandet Sikder killed said Ibrahim alias Kutti

by gun-shot at the bottom of a bddge and then threw his dead body into the

river. He also deposed that thereafter they took said Mofizuddin to Army camp

and tortuted him therein and in the night Mofizuddin managed to flee away

from the Army camp to his house hrrirg marks of tofture on his person. He

identified the accused in the dock.

lM. P.W.6 stated in his ctoss-examination that Ibrahim alias Kutti had been

working in his house srnce 3/4 years before he was caught hold of by Pakistani

Army and his fathe/s name was Gafur Sheil& who belongs to village Baduria.

He further stated that said Kutti was married and perhaps he had 2/1 chttldren.

He denied the defence sugestion that he has deposed falsely that accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi along with members of Peace Committee and Raiakars

looted his house and burnt five houses after pouring kerosene oil.

147. P.!7.7 Md. Mofizuddin Posari has deposed that on 8e May, 1977, at

around 10.00/11.00 a.m., he and Ibrahim alias Kutti saw that 12/14 Pakistani

Army along with 20/22 Razakats including accused Delvzar Hossain Sayeedi

were coming towards the house of one Saijuddin Posari and then he and Kutti

tried to flee away but Pakisani Army and Raiakars caught hold of them and

then by pouring kerosene oil bumt five houses to ashes and they also looted

the goods of those houses. He firrthet tes'tified that Pakistani Army and said

Raiakars tied them with tope and then they proceeded towards Parerhat camp

aad on6he way they killed Ibrahim alias Kutti by gun-shoq thereafter they took
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him to Parerhat camp and tortured him therein. He also testified that in the

night he managed to escape from the camp to his house and narrated the

occuffeflce to Manik Posari and others. He claimed to be an eye witness of the

said occurence. He identified the accused in the dock.

148. P.\U7.7 stated in his cross-examination that before independence of the

country, he used to work and stay in the house of his cousin Manik Posari. He

furthet stated that Ibrahim alias Kutti had been working in the house of Manik

Posari before he sarted wotking therein and he and Ibrahim alias Kutti

belonged to same village and Ibrahim alias Kuui was martied. He denied the

defence sugestions that he was not a worker of the house of Manik Posari and

he has deposed falsely as being tutored.

14g. P.nf.8 Md. Mostafa Howlader has deposed that on 8e May, 7971,15/16

Pakistani Ar:ny along with 30/35 Bajakars including accused Dehwar Hossain

Sayeedi went to the house of Saijuddin and bumt his five houses aftet having

looted the goods of those houses and then they caught hold of Mofizuddin

Posari and Ibrahirn alias Kuui therefrom and tied them with a rope and then

they killed Kutti by gun-shot and dumped his dead body neat a bridge and

thereafter they took Mofizuddin to Rajakar camp. He identified the accused in

the dock.

150. P.W.8 stated in his cross-examfuution that he knew Ibrahim alias Kutti

stnce 2/7 year before the occurence of his !Ui"g and he heard that said Kutti

was a worker of the house of Saijuddin Posari (father of Manik Posari) and his

father's oarne was Gafirr Sheil& and his dead body was not found. He further
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stated that he knew Mofizuddin Posad srnce2/l year before 7971 and he also

worked in the house of Saifuddin Posari. He also stated in his cross-

examination that he knew accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi stnce 2/3 yeots

befote 7971. He denied the defence suggestion that he has deposed falsely that

Ibrahim alias Kutti after having been taken ftom the house of Manik Posari he

was killed by gun-shot and his dead body was tlrown into a 'Khal'.

151. P.!7. 9 Md. Altaf Hossain has deposed that on 76 Man 1971, Pakistani

Army came to Parerhat zid,6/7 days prior to their afiva\ aPeace Committee

was fotmed at Parerhat with accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and others and

thereafter the accused himself also formed there a P:azak^r bahini.with the

members of the Peage Committee. He firrther testified that after having been

formed the said Peace Committee andRazakat bahini" about 30/35 shops and

houses of Parerhat were looted. He also deposed that all the offences e.g.

arson, looting, rape, etc. were committed at Parerhat and nearby places under

the leadership of the accused. He identified the accused in the dock.

152. P.W.g stated in his cross-examiflation that Razakarbahini was formed

2/3 days after the Peace Committee had been formed and that about 30/35

houses and shops were looted. He denied the defence suggestion that he has

deposed falsety that looting arson afld rape were committed in Hindus' houses

of Patethat and neatby places u0der the leadership of accused Delwat Hossain

Sayeedi. He also denied tlre defence sugestion that accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi was riot in the ar:ea of. Pirojpur since beforc starting of Liberation War

upto middle ofJuly, 1971.

\^X 
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153. P.W. 10 Basudev Mistri has testified that dudng Liberation V1a41977 he

along with his father used to work as labourers in the house of Manik Posari;

that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and others formed a&azakat bahini and

that on 86 May, 1971 he saur that Pakistani Amy and Rajakat bahini came to

the house of Manik Posari e.!7.6) and caught hold of Ibrahim alias Kutti and

Mofizuddin thereftom and then looted auray the goods of the house of Manik

Posari and thereaftet the accused and other Rajakars bumt that house. He also

saw that Pakistani A*y and Raiakars took Ibrahim alias Kutti and Mofizuddin

to a bridge and killed Ibrahim alias Kutti there. He further deposed that they

tortured Mofizuddin in the Rajakar camp aftet having taken him thete but he

managed to flee away ftom Pazlkar camp and narated the occurrence to

others. He idbntified the accused in the dock.

154. P.S7.10 sated ifl his cross-examination that on the date of occrrrence

Razakats burnt the house of Manik Posari and they caught,hold of Ibrahim

alias Kutti and Mofizuddin from the house of Manik Posari. He denied the

defence suggestion that he has deposed falsely against accused Delwat Hossain

Sayeedi.

155. P.tU7. 11 AbdulJalil Sheikh has testified that on 86 May, 1977he saw that

some Makars including accused Dehvar Hossain Sayegdi along with 10/15

Pakistani Army having come to their vitlage Chitholia went to the house of

Manik Posari and then the accused along with trvo other Rajakars caught hold

of Kutti afld Mofizuddin therefrom and tied them with rope and then they

looted the valuables of that house and, thereafter they having poured kerosene
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oil bumt that house. He fur&er stated that the said Razakars and Pakisani

A*y having aken Kutti and Mofizuddin with them left forbazat and after

crossing the bddge Pakistani Army killed Kutti by gun-shot at the tir"rr^gh^t.

He further deposed that the Razakats and Pakistafli Arrny along with

Mofizuddin went towards the camp through the bazx. He identified the

accused in the dock.

156. P.W.11 sated in his cross-examination that I\rI"*k Posari is his cousin

and Mofizuddin Posari is the husband of his cousin (sister). He firrther stated

in cross-examination that Ibrahim alias Kutti came to the house of Manik

Posad one year before Libention STat and since then he knew him. He denied

the defence suggestions that accused Delum Hossain Sayeedi was oever a

? Raz akar andhe deposed falsely against the accused.

157. P.\f. 12 Alhai A.KM.A. Awal alias Saidur Rahmin O,[P) has deposed

that at the time of Libetation War, 1971, Pakisani Amy and Rajakars burnt

houses of village Baduria and the houses of Nurul Islam, Raisuddin Posari,

Saiiuddin Posad and Manik Posari of village Chitholia including the houses of

. Hindu community. He firrther deposed rhat at the time of said occurreflce

accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi was preseflt as ore of the members of the

Razakattearn He identified the accused in the dock.

158. D.!f.2 Abdur RazzakAkand has stated in cross-examination that during

ITar of Libemtion Razakars used to ph:nder goods and he heard that Razakam

set fire in the rillrg. of Hoglabunia mainly on the houses of Hindu

Community, and freedom-fighters, and accordingly set fue on the house of
N
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freedom-fighter Khasru of Shankarpasha and another house besides it. He also

stated in cross-examination that there was a c mp of Raiakars at Parerhat and

Pakisani Army used to come there.

l5g. D.W.13 Masood Sayeedi has stated that he is a son of accused Delvrar

Hossain Sayeedi. He exhibited before the Tribunal the photo copy of the 86

volume of the book 's{t{qEmR attrct 16 qfrq,rE- edited by Hasan Hafizur

Rahman which was marked as Ext. V.

160. D.W.13 stated in his ctoss-examination that it has been described in

Ext.V that during Liberation War mafly men and women became the victims of

kifling, rape, looting, etc. committed by Pakisani Atnry, Peace Committee and

Razakars. He also stated that it has also been descdbed in the book, Ext. AJ

(exhibited by the defence) 'f{rdlq{d gffi !fiffi" that dudng Liberation War,

kilIing of people, rape, looting arsoo, etc. were committed by Pakistan Army,

Peace Committee and Razakars in the district of Pkojput.

161. D.'07.15 Abdus Salam Hauzlader has sated that Pakisani Atmy with the

co-operation of those people bumt the house of his uncle Nuru Khan Olurul

Islam Khan) and his said uncle was a leadet of Awami League and, after 15/20

minutes Pakistani Arny went to village of Chitholia and after sometime they

came to kaorv that the houses of Saiiuddin and Raisuddin of village Chitholia

wefe set on fue.

162. D.W.17 Gonesh Chandra Shaha has sated in his cross-examination that

he heard that Rajakats used to assist Pakisani Army by catching hold of people

and killed them.
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163. The prosecution has examined as many as 9 witnesses to prove the

charge No. 8 relating to killing of Kutti and setting fue on the houses of Hindu

Community of Parerhart areas under Pirojpur police station made by Pakisani

Airry and local Razakers headed by accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi. Upon

cdtical analysis of the evidence adduced by P.W Nos.2,4,6,7,8,9,10,11 and 72 rt

is found that on 8May,1971, the Pakistani Army along with a good number of

Razakats including accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi came to the house of

Manik Posari from where they caught victim Ibrahim alias Kutti, and

Mofizuddin Posari. It is evident that on that day Pak-Army and local Razakars

looted goods from different houses and set fire on the houses of Raisuddin

Posari, Helaluddin Posari, Saizuddin Posari and Manik Posari, Nurul Islam

Khan and others of village Baduria and Chitholi a adjacentto Parerhat Bandar.

It is evident from the evidence educed by aforesaid 9 witnesses that on seeding

Pakistani Army and Razakers while Ibrahim alias Kutti and Mofizuddin Posad

e.W-7) tried to flee away then the Razakars caught hold of them and fastened

their haflds by z tope and &agged them towards Parerhat Razakars Camp, on

the w4y, neas a bridge, Pakistani Amy killed Ibrahim Kutti by gun shot and

takiflg Mofizuddin to the Cr-p tornrred upon him but in the night he managed

to escape from the clutches of Razakarc. P.Sf-7 Mofizuddin Posari is the eye

witness of the killing of Ibrahim Kutti and he luckily saved his life by escaping

from Razakar Crorp. He categorically testified that accused Delowar Hossain

$ayeedi as a member of F:azakar Bahini caught them at crime site and ultimately

K-N/.,\y/
\v
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Ibrahim was killed by Pak-Army, under the above circumstances, we find no

reason to disbelieve evidence of P.\7-7 as to murder of Kutti, desuuction of

houses of civilians in a latge scale by setting fue which constitute crimes against

Humanity.

)OilII. Adiudication of charge no.9

(Attack on the house of Abdul Halim Babul and
looting valuables and setting fue on it)

164. That on 02.06.1971at about 9.00 a.m. under the leadership of accused

Delwat Hossain Sayeedi with his armed associates accompanied with Pakistani

A*y raided the house of Abdul Halim Babul of village-Nolbunia under

Indurkani Police Sation and looted away valuables, then set the house on fire

to ashes. The acts of buming house to ashes and looting goods therefrom are

considered as persecution as crimes against Humanity.

Discussion on evidenge

165. P.W-14 Abdd Halim Babul has stated that on 2nd June, 1971 he was

standing in front of his house then he heatd ftom the mouth of the people that

Pak-Army errld,Ftazakats wefe coming towards their house. Thereafter, he along

with members of his family on being frightened r n Lvl^y and took shelter in a

secret place. From a distant place he saw accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi,

Danesh Mollah, Moslem Moulana and other armed forces who set fite on his

house aftet looting goods thereftom.

166. P.W-14 io his cross-examinatioa denied the suggestion that he falsely

narrated that on the date of occurrence accused Delosrat Hossain Sayeedi
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efltering into his house he along with his associates looted away goods and set

fue on his house.

167. It appears from the recotd that the prosecution has examined a good

number of witnesses to prove the chatges brcught against the accused. It is

evident that solitary witness P.!7-14 has been examined to prove t{re charse

No.9 in respect of looting and bumiflg of house of P.rD7-14 who testified that

according to S.S.C. certificate his date of birth is 06.06.1960. It can be

presumed that during Liberation lVar he 'n/as at best a boy of 12/13 yeats old,

under the above factuil citcumstances, we hold that on the part of a minor boy

like P.S7-14, it was not possible to recognize accused Delowat Hossain Sayeedi

and his associates ftom a disant place at the time of alleged commission of

offence. Moreovet, no co-villager of P.V7-14 has come forward to coroborate

the occurreflce as stated by P.\7-14. The evidence of P.!7-14 is considered

weak type of evidence as well as uncorroborated one and as such the

prosecution has failed to ptove the charge no.9 beyond shadow of doubt.

)oilv.
(Ki[ing of Bisabali and buming 24 hosues of Hindu
para of village Umedpur)

168. That on the same day i.e. 02.06.1971 at about 10.00 a.m. under the

leadership of accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi with his armed associates

accompanied with Pakistani A*y raided the Hindu Pata ofvillage-Umedpur

qunder Indurkani Police Station the accused bumt 25 houses including houses

-}.-*---4/t nr
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of Chitta Ranjan Talukder, Jahat Talukdet, Horen Tagore, Anil Mondol,

Bisabali, Sukabali, Satish BoJa and others. At one sage Bisabali was tied to a

coconut tree and at his insistence Bisabali was shot to dead by his accomplice.

The act of buming dvrelling houses of unamred civilians is considered as

persecution. The accused directly participated in the acts of buming houses and

killing of Bisabali which is petsecution and murder u/ithin the purview of

crimes against Humanity.

Discussion on evidence:

169. P.I7. 1 Md. Mahbubul Alam Howlader has deposed that he heard from

people that on 2"d June, 7971 at about 10.00 a.m. accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi along with some other membets of Peace Committee arnd Razakat

bahini and also Pakisuni Amy raided the Hindu pala of his village Umedpur

and looted the valuables of.25/30 houses of that pata and then burnt those

houses to ashes. He further deposed that house owoers namely, Chittamngan

Talukder, Johon Talukder, Bisabali , Sukub Alt Onil Mondal and others

sustained loss of about 50 lac taka for complete destruction of theit houses. He

stated that Bisabali was caught and tortr.ned and after fastening him with a co-

conut tree, he was shot dead by aRzaakar at the insistence of accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi. He identified the accused in the dock.

170. P.W.1 in his cross-examination denied the defence suggestions that

Bisabali was not tornrred after having been tied with a coconut tree and that

Bisabali was not shot dead wbile he was tied with coconut tree and that

Pakistani Army haviqg abducted Bisabali took him to the bank of Baleshwar
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river aod killed him there by gun-shot He also denied the defence suggestions

that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi was not present at the time of looting and

atson of 25/30 houses of Hindu Para and killing of Bisabali and was not

involved i, ^y way with the alleged occrrrence.

l7l. P.Sf. 5 Md. Mahtabuddin Howlader has deposed that on 2"d Jvne,7977,

at about 10.00/10.30 a.m. while he was going to Parethat he saw that Pakistani

A*y along with some members of Peace Committee including. accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and armed Razakats raided the Hindu para of village

Umedpur and looted goods from the houses of that pata, al;rd bwnt 20/22

houses arrd after having tied one Bisabali with a coconut tree torhred him and

thereafter Bisabali was killed by Rajakars at the instrgation of the accused. He

identified the accused in the dock.

172. P.$7.5 in his cross-examination denied the defence suggestions that he

has deposed falsely that on 2"dJune, 1977 at about 10.00 /10.30 a.m.while was

going to Parerhat he saw Pakisani Arrny along with accused Dehvar Hossain

Sayeedi, members of Peace Committee aad armed Rajakam to enter into Hindu

para of Umedpur and then he having hidden. himself in a jungle, situated at

southern side of Hindu p,ua, saw them to loot goods of the houses of Anil

Mondol, Nolita Bali, Horendra Nath Chowkrabarti, Mukem Chowkrabarti,

Satish Bala, Chitta Talukder, Robi Talukder and then to set fire on 20/22

houses of that Hindu pan. He also denied the defence suggestion that he has

deposed falsely that accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi after saying something in
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Urdu one Raiakar killed Bisabali by gun-shot when he was tied with a coconut

tree.

tt3. P.W. 9 Md. Attaf Hossain Howlader has deposed that on 2il June,1971

he went to his maternal uncle's house at village Umedpur and on that date at

about 10.00/10.30 a.m. he sarnr ftom a hidden place that Pakistani Army along

with accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and some other Razakars raided the

Hindu para of village Umedpur and looted goods from the houses of that para

and bumt 18/20 houses and after having tied one Bisabali with a cocollut rree

tornred him and thereaftet one Rajakar killed him by gun-shot at the

direction of the accused. He identified the accused in the dock.

174. P.W.9 in his eross-examination denied the defence suggestions that he

has deposed falsely that on 2"d June he went to his maternal uncle's house and

on the way he saw accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi along with Raiakars to

eriter into Hindu pata of Umedpur artd to set fire on 18/20 houses of that pala.

He also denied the defence suggestions that he has deposed falsely that

Razakars tornrted one Bisabali while he was tied with a tree, then by the order

of the accused one Razakar killed him by gun-shot.

Evaluation of evidence and findinss:

115. The prosecution has examined 3 witnesses to prove charge No.10

relating to killing of Bisabirli and buming of 25 houses of Hindu para of village

Umedpur by Pakistani Army wtih the assistance of accused Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi and his associates. Upon critical analysis of the evidence adduced by

P.W. Nos.1,5 and9 it is found that on 02.06.7971, Pakistani Army accompanied
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with local Razakars including accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi attacked Hindu

pata of village Umedpur and aftet looting away valuables theteftom, they set

6re on about 25 dwelling houses of unarmed civiliafls. It is evident that one

civilian named Bisabali was caught and tornred by Razakars, thereaftet victim

Basabali was fastened with a co-conut tee and he was shot dead by aRazalan

at the insistence of accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi, P.W-5 Mahtabuddin

Howlader and P.\il7-9 Altab Hossain Howlader have proved the occurrance of

buming dwelling houses of unatmed vivilians of Hindu pwa 
^s 

well as killing of

Bisabali at the insistence of the accused as eye witness of the occurrances. The

mannef of setting fite on the houses of unatmed civilians gives sufficient

indication that the pelpetrators in a planned way. bumt a Hindu para with

intent to cause large scale devestation. It is also evidendy revealed that the

accused knowingly conuibuted and faciliated in the commission of killling of

Biasbali and the act of burning huge numbet of dwelling houses by his

presence and participation is considered as persecutioin. It is well proved that

the accused was involved with the commission of murder and persecution

within the purwiew of crimes against Humanity.

)o(v.

(Attack on the house of freedom-fighter Mahbubul
Alam Howlader and looting away valuables
thereftom)

176. That on the same day i.e. on 02.06.1971, accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi led a team of Peace (Shanti) Committee members accompanied with

Pakisani occupied fotces taided &e houses of Mahbubul AIam Howlader

/N
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(fteedom-fighter) of village-Tengra Khali under Indukani Police Sation and

the accused detained his elder brother Abdul Mazid Howlader and tomred

him. Thereafter, the accused looted cash money, jewellery and other valuables

from their houses and damaged the same. The accused directly partiiipated in

the acts of looting valuables and destroying houses which are considered as

persecution on political gtounds, and also tornrred.

Discussion on evidence:

177. P.W. 1 Md. Mahbubul Alam Howlader has deposed that on 2"d

June,1971 at about 10.00 a.m. accused Delurar Hossain Sayeedi along with

some other membets of Peace Committee and, Razeker behini of Parerhat

accompanied by Pakistani Amy raided tle Hindu pan ofviltage Umedpur,

thereaftet at about 12.00 n6on he saw that the team consisting of Pakisani

A*y and members of ttre Peace Committee and some Razakars rushed to his

house and created pressure upon his brothet Abdul Mazid to bdng hi* P.Sf.

1), who happened to be a leader of Awami League and freedom-fighter. They

tortnred said Abdul Mrzidwhen he failed to produce P.!7.1 before them and,

at ofle stage they looted cash money, fewellery and other valuables from their

houses and damaged the same. He identified the accused in the dock.

178. P.$tr.l in his cross-examination denied the defence suggestion that his

house was not looted and as such accused Dehrat Hossain Sayeedi was not

involved in looting valuables as alleged.
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p.\r. 5 Mahtab uddin Howlader has deposed that on 2odJune, 7977,at

about 10.00/10.30 a.m. while he was going to Parethat he saw that Pakistani

A*y along with some members of Peace Committee including.accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi and armed Raiakars raided the Hindu para of village

Umedpur and looted the goods and bumt 20/22 houses theteof. He further

deposed that on the same day they also looted cash money, jewellery and other

valuables from the house of the freedom-fightet, Mahbubul Alam (P.I7. 1). He

identified the accused in the dock.

180. P.\U7.5 in his cross-examination denied the defence suggestion that he

has deposed falsely that he heard that Rajakars had looted the valuables ftom

the house of fteedom-fightet Mahbubul Alam (".W.1).

' Evaluation of evidence and findinss:
'

181. The prosecution has examined t'qro wiEresses to prove the occurrence

specified in charge No.11. Upon scrutiny of the evideoce adduced by P.!7-1

and 5 it is evident that on 2nd June, 1971, Pakistani uoops accompanied by

members of local Peace Committee arrd, Razakars including accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi raided Hindu para Lt about 10 a.m to execute 
^ 

put of plan,

then at about 12 noorr they taided the house of Mahabubul Alam Howlader

(P.W-l), freedom-fighter, but they failed to catch him, then they tornred

Abdul Mazid who is the btother of P.S7.1 and looted away cash money,

jewellary and other valuables ftom the house of Mahbubul Alam. The defence

cross-examined P.W.1 and 5 elaborately but the verson as to presence of

accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi at crime site remains unshakened: Having
N\\
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considered the evidence on record, we find that accused Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi knowingly contributed and faciliated in the commission of looting

valuables from the house of civilian population which is considered as

persecution withifl the purview of crimes aganist Humanity.

)o(vl.
'(Genocide of 14 Hindus of Hindupara under Parerhat
Bazar)

182. That duting Liberation ril7ar on one day a group of 15/20 armed

accomplices under the leadership of accused Delwar Hossain Sayeedi entered

the Hindu Plrra, of Parerhat Bazar under Pitojpur Sadat Police Station afld

captured 14 Hindus namely, Horolal Malakar, Aoro KumerMkza,Taronikaflta

Sikder, Nando Kumer Sikder and othe$, all were civilians afld supporters of

Bangladesh independence. The accused tied them with a single rope and

dragged them to Pirojpur and handed over them to Pakisani Militarry where

they were killed and dead bodies were thrown into the river. This act was

directed against a civilian population with intent to destroy in whole or part of a

lsligious gtoup, which is genocide.

183. The prosecution has examined as many as 28 witnesses to prove 20

charges as framed against the accused. It has been specifically mentioned in

charge No. 12 that duting the STar of Libetation one day accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi along with ltrs 15/20 armed accomplices entered in the Hindu

Para of Parerhat Bazat znd caught 14 Hindu Civilian supporters of
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ard after fastening those civilians with single rope they were

draged to Pitoipur and handed over them to Pakistani Army who killed them

and their dead bodies were thrown into the river. On perusal of the evidence

adduced by the P.Ws including P.W.1 and 12) it is revealed that no witness has

na.r;zrted the story mentioned in charge No. 12 befote this Tribunal. It is

evident that prosecution witnesses have natrated different incidents involving

the accused but oone has entengled him witl the commission of genocide in

question.

184. The prosecution could not coffrect accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi

with the commission of genocide as described in charge No. 12. In view of the

facg we hold that charge No. 12 has not been proved against the accused.

)OilII. Adiudication of chatge no. {4.

(Attack on Hindu Pata of Hoglabunia, rape of
Shefali Gharami

185. That during the last part of the Liberation 'W'ar, accused 'Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi led a team of Ftazak,r. Bahini consisting of 50 to 60, in the

morning of the of occurrance in a planned way they attacked Hindu pan of

Hoglabunia under Indurkani police sadon. On seeing them Hindu people

managed to flee auray, but Shefali Ghaatami, the wife of Modhu Sudhan

Gharami could not flee away, then some members of.Razalan Bahifli entering

into her rcom mped Shefali Gharami. Being the leader of the team the accused

did not prevent them in committing rape upofl her. Thereafter, the accused afld

members of his team set-fue on the dwelling houses of the Hindu para of

* village-Hoglabunia resulting complete destruction of houses of the Hiadu
\r
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civilians. The act of destruction of houses in the Hindu para by burning in

large scale is considered crime of persecution on teligious ground and the act of

raping both as crimes aganist Humanity.

Discussion of evidence

186. P.S7.1 Md. Mahabol A1"+ Howlader has stated that in every place of

Pirojpur Districq Razakars committed rape, arsoo, killing of general people,

killed members of Hindu Community who were supporters of Liberation lWar

and haflded womefl forcefully to the Pakistani Army for commission of rape.

He stated in ctoss-examination that subsequently a peace Committee was

formed at Parerhat. Delowar Hossain Sayeedi was ofle of the members of that

Committee and thereafter, they constituted a Rtzakat Bahini there. Defence

claimed that the accused did not stay in his own area when the alleged

occurrence took place. This witness has identified the accused in the dock.

187. P.$7-3 Md. Mizanur Rahman Talukder testified tlvrt afteraffival of army

atParerhat on 7e May,7971Delowar Hossain Sayeedi, son of Yosuf Sikder of

Village- Southkhali, established Razakar C*p and committed directly or

indkectly various evil deeds such as atson, murder, looting, tofiure on women;

converting Hirrdus to Muslims under consttainq handingvillage women over to

Pakistani Army. He has identified the accused in the dock. In cross-

examination he replied that there was flo Rtzakqt named Delowat Hossain

Mallik in their area.

188. P.!7- 4 Md. Sultan Ahmed Howleder has stated that Delowar Hossain

Sikder currently Sayeedi and his followers fi,azakars) wete committing offences
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by looting the houses of Hindu community, famiJies of freedom-fighters,

workets and leaders of Awami League who were supporters of Liberation $Var,

arsorr, ki[rrg of innocent people, rape of women and handing womefl

forcefrrlly over to Pakistani soldiers for committing rape. He identified the

accused in the dock. In cross-examfuration he sates that he aever 
"heard 

the

name of any Razakar like Delowar Hossain Mollik at the relevant time. He

denied the defence suggestions that in connivance with Padiament Member,

backed by AwamiJeague, he has given false evidence against the accused to

tarnish his image in public.

189. P.s7-23 Modhu sudan Ghowrami has testified that3/4 days after the

incidence of 9 murder at about fow/Inlf past four in the afternoon Razakars

came to his house, Lt thut time he was not present in the house. His wife

Shefali Gharami told him that the person who converted him to Muslim came

and told him to flee tway. His wife also told him that she was raped, and

experrencing havy pain, she could flot alk any more, she did not think about

herself and told him to flee away. Delowar Sikdet converted him to Muslim

and told them that he would sunrive if he became Muslim otherwise not 4/5

months latet of looting his wife gave birth to a child. The child was a girl, she

was named Shandha. His wife wad stigmatized by othets, then she along with

her daughter migated to India. In cross-examination he testified that his wife

would not go to Bazax. \Mhen the occurrence of rape took place his udfe was

staymg in that house. His sister-in-law and he are getting old-4ge allowance

since 2010. He denied the sugestion that he has given false evidence and has
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become sick on pressure. He has also denied the suggestion that his wife

Shefali Gorami migrated to India due to conflict with him.

190. The prosecution has examined a good numbet of witnesses out of them

evideoce adduced by P.Ws 1,3,4 atd 23 ate taken togethet for consideration.

From the evidence adduced by P.W. 1,3 and 4 it is revealed that the accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi was a member of Santi Committee and Razakar

Bahini of Parerhat undet Pirojpur, the then Sub-division . He, as a Razakn

used to take part in committing rape, looting goods, torrure, arson and killing

members of Hindu community in Parerhat area dudng War of Liberation. The

evidence adduced by P.!7. 23- Madhu Sudan Gharami is very much important

for adjudication the offence of rape committed upon his wife Shefali Ghorami.

He testified tlut one day a group of Razakars attacked his house, at that time

he was not present in his house. His wife Shefali Ghorami disclosed to him that

she was raped by Razakars against her will. On query she told that she could

not say the name of the rapist, but that man who converted him to Muslim

raped her and, she also requested him to go away for security reasons. He

testified that accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi converted him to Muslim along

with others under a threat that they would surrive if they became Muslims

otherwise not. He further testified that his wife gave birth to a child who was

named Shandha but some people used to laugh at her recalling painflrl

memories of her life, then she left for India in order to get dd of such

humiliation . The evidence adduced by P.W. 23 as rcgxds rape and forced
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of his wife, is a cdme v/ithin the purview of crimes against

Humanity. Though the victim wife of P.W. 23 could not be examined as she

v/as not available in Bangladesh, the evidence as regards commission of rape

upon the wife of P.ril7.23 cznnotbe disbelieved.

191. Rwanda ICT Chamber observed in the case of the prosecutor Vs. Jean-

PauI Akayesu under the caption "sexual violence as'a constituent act of

genocide" out of which a relevant portion of it is quoted below fot

understanding ctime of rape as explained.Second, the Trial Chamber identified

the specific elements of the ctime of rape fot the fust time in intemational law,

and distinguished sexual violence ftom mpe. Although the Rwandan Tribunal

had previously included rape among the enumetated acts that could constitute

1 cdmes against Humanity, it was in Akayesu that a Trial Chamber fust defined

rape as " a physical invasion of a sorual nature committed on a persofl under

circumstances which are coercive." Sexual violence was brcadly defined as "

arty act of a sexual nahre which is commiued on a person under circumsances

which are coercive." Such ofi act the Trial Chamber declared, could involve

digrit ry harms that did not involve penettation or even physical contact. For

example, the instance of a snrdent being forced to publicly undress and do

gymnastics in the nude was found to constitute sexual violence.

lg2. In the instant case, P.W. 23 h:uls categorically testified that accused

Delowat Hossain Sayeedi was ofle of the Razakars who on the date of

occurreflce raided his house and some of them committed fape upon his wife.

Considedng the above circumstances, we are led to hold that the accused as a
\\\\v.Vl \rtr
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member of F.azakx bahini was present in the crime site having firll knowledge

about the said crime of rape and he substantially contributed and facilitated in

the commission of said crime.

)o(vtII.
(Last part of Liberation War, 1971 at Hoglabunia
Village ten (10) Civilians were killed and were
thrown in the rivet)

193. That during the last part of the Liberation !Var, 1971 accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi led 15/20 armed Razakars under his leadership and enteted

into the village-Hoglabunia under Indurkani Police Sadon, caught 10 (ten)

Hindu civilians namely, Toroni Sikder, Nirmol Sikder, Shymkanto Sikder,

Banikanto Sikder, Horolal Sikder, Prokash Sikder and others. The accused then

tied atl of them with a single rope with intent to kill and dragged them to

Pitojpur and handed over them to the Pakistani Army where they all were

killed and the dead bodies wete tluown in the river. This conduct was dfuected

against a population with intent to destroy religious Soup which is geriocide.

Discussion of evidence

1g4. P.nf-8 has stated that in one night 9(nine) people were abducted from

their village, he did not see who abducted them. In the moming 9(nine) people

could not be found. The following persons wete abducted namely, Taroai

Sikder, Shamkanto Sikder, Bani Kanto Sikder, Nimrol Sikder, Hodal MalaLar,

he can flot remember another persorr, his father's name was Lalu Haldet,

Ptokash Sikder and his son-Nirmol Sikder and one brother-in-law of Prokash

Sikder. In reply to a question this witness has said that he cafl not remember
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whether he told the matter to the investigation officet. He has denied that he

has given false evidence.

195. P.W-12 A.ICM.A Av,ral M.P. has strited that during war he heard through

the detectives that a fund by booties was created named as '?anch Tahabil".

Sayeedi Saheb petfomred as treasufef of that '?anch Tahabill'. Since Paterhat

was Hindu mapnty ar:ea rrrd full of pto-liberation people, the atrocities such as

looting, atsoll, rape and murder wefe extensively committed in that area. In

cross-examination he denied the suggession that accused Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi was flot involved in the atrocious activities committed by Razakars afld

Pakistani Army.

196. On this charge ptosecution has produced trxzo satements of Anil

Chandra Mondal atnd Azit Kumar Sheel marked as exhibit-Zl9 and exhibit-264

respectively. Danesh Mollah .was the president of Peace Committee while

Shekander'Sikd.r, Delowar Hossain Sayeedi alias Delu and many others were

its members. Delowar Hossain Sayeedi used to speak Urdu very well and he

communicated with PakisAni Bahhi. Members of that Peace Committee

formed Razal<ot Bahini who looted houses of Parerhat Bandor. They killed

innocent people of vadous areas including Hoglabunia and Umedpur. They

used to accompany the Pakisani invading fotce to village to village and ignited

houses of Hindu Community afld freedom fighters after looting. Atmed

Razakars under the leadership of Delowar Hossain Sayeedi @el") made a fund

under the name of '?anch Tahbif' by esablishing a shop. They used to take

share out of ?anch Tahbif created by looted goods.
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197. The prosecution has examined a good number of witnesses but in order

to prove charge No. 15, only one witness P.W. 23has been examined. P.!f.12

A.K.M. A AwaI M.P. has testfied that accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi was

involved in the atrocious activities committed by local Rlzakars with the aid of

Pakisani A*y. Two statements of witnesses recorded by the investigation

officer under section 19Q) ofthe Acg have been perused but those satements

could not connect the accused with the commission of genocide alleged

corrimitted at village Hoglabunia. P.'$(/. 23 Modhu Ghotami as an inhabiant of

village Hoglabunia has testified that in one night 9 people of his village werc

abducted by unknown person and no trace of those 9 persons was found

afterwards. P.lil7. 23 did not even suspect accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi in

the commission of alleged genocide.

198. Upon scrutiny of the evidence on record it ttanspires that prosecution

could not produce any evidence before this Ttibunal to connect the accused

with the commission of crime of genocide as stated in charge No. 15.

)O(fX. Adiudication of charge no.16

(Abduction of three women confi.nement and fape
and abetment of offences)

199. That during the time of Liberation l07ar b 7977, accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi led a goup of 10/12 armed Razakars and Peace Committee

members and sutounded the houses of Gowmnga Saha of Parerha.t Bandor
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under Indurkani porice station, subsequeatly the accused and others abducted

(i) Mohamaya (ii) Anno Rani (iD Komol Rani, the sisters of Gowranga Saha

and handed over rhem to pakistani Arny c*p at pircjpur where they uzere

confined and raped for three days befote release. The accused was directly

involved in abetting the offences of abduction, confinement and rape as cdmes

against Humanity.

200' P'w-13 Gouranga Chan&a Saha has testified that in 1971 Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi w€rit to their house along with some RazaLars who looted

their house and they abducted his 3(three) sisters. Among the 3(three), the

name of the eldest one is Mohamaya, middle one is Anu Rani and 3d one is
1 Ko-"lu Rani' Sayeedi and other Razakars handed them over to pakistani A*y

C*p in Pirojpur. In the Pakistani Amry C*p they were forcefully raped and

returned home aftet 3(thrce) days. In cross-examination he replied that he does

not know whether Ruhut Amin Nabin, Mostafa Hawlader, Sulan Ahmed,

Mzanur Rahman, Mahtab uddin Haurlader, Manik posary, Bashu Dev Mistri

' andJalil Shekh knew about abduction of his 3(thrce) sisters with the help of

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi and others who handed over them to pakisani

invading force for rape. In cross-examination he has 
9aid, he does not know the

name of other Razakars except Delowat Hossain Sayeedi. He furthet says that

he can recall one R^z^ku named Abdur Razzakwho was subsequentlykilled.

He can identify Moslem Moulana of Parerhat if he sees him face to face but he

does not know him by name. rn coss-examination this witness has told that

V
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Sayeedi got marded two years before Liberation War in 1971, but he cannot

remembet whether Sayeedi had any issue in 1971. He denied the suggession

that in order to get sympathy ftom the ruling paty he has falsely implicated

Sayeedi with abduction of his 3(three) sisters and handing over &em to

Pakisani Janta fot rape.

201. P.!7-3 Md. Mizanur Rahman, P.'$7. 4 Sultan Ahmed Howlader and P.!7.

5 Md. Mahatabudd.in Howlader have brought general allegations against the

accused that Delowar Hossain Sayeedi alias Sayeedi son of Yousuf Sikder of

Village South Khali as , *I*b". of RazakatBahini committed various evil

deeds in Paterhat after ativaTof Army there such as arson, murder, Iooting,

torture on women, converting Hindus to Muslims under coflstraint, handing

village womefl over to Army for committing rape. Delowat Sikder was ditectly

or indirectly involved with tlrcse crimes. In cross-examination they denied the

defence suggession that they deposed falsely in order to tamish the image of

the accused

202. Ptosecution has produced statement of. Azit Kumat Sheel, marked as

exhibit 264 recorded under section 19Q)of. the Act It has been stated in the

statement of Ajit Kumar Sheel, that Delowar Hossain Sayeedi along with his

associates abducted three sisters of Goutango and handed them over to

Pakisani soldiers at Pirojput and they committed rape upon them. Patents of

Gouango and his three sisters left fot India dudng Liberation War and yet

came back.
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The ptosecution has examined some witnesses to prove charge No. 16

relating to abduction of three women and violation upon them.

203. P.\ilf. 3 Mzanur Rahman, P.\U7.4 Sultan Ahmed Hawlader and P.W.5 Md.

Mahatabuddin have narated different crime occuffances took place at Parerhat

during the lVar of Liberation. They have testified that accused as a member of

Peace Committee and a Razakar took part in the attacks directed against

unarmed civilians causing murder, looting, torture, converting Hindus to

Muslims handing over womefl to Pakisani Amy fot committing rape upon

them. P.!7. 13 - Gourango Chandra Saha has testified that in 1971 accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi along with his associate Razakars went to his house

and looted goods and they abducted his thtee sisters namely Mohamaya, Anno

Rani afld Komol Rani from his house and handed over those three woman to

the Pakisani Atrny C*p for committing rape upon them, He fi:rther testified

that his three sisters wete forcefully raped and retumed them after three days.

He firrther stated that after a few days accused Delowar Hossain Sayeed went

to their house and all the members of their house were converted to Muslims.

In order to get tid of such disgraceful happenings, his fatlrcr, mother and three

victim sisters left fot India.

204. In cross-examination he denied the defence suggession that the accused

was flot involved in the zct of abduction of his sisters and handing them over

to Pakisuni A*y. It appeats ftom the statement of AzitKumar Sheel (Exbt

NO. 264) that the evidence adduced Uy n.W. 13 has been cotroborated by the

statement as to abduction of three sisters of P.S7. 13 and handing over them to
N
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Pakistani Army with the assistance of accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi and his

associates.

2A5. Upon scrutiny of the evidence discussed above, we are led to hold that

the accused knowingly contributed and faciliated the commission of abdrJction

of three women and paviflg the way in causing sexual violence upon them. The

act of abduction and rape of victims were directed against civilians which

manifestly fall within the purview of crimes against Humanity.

)oo(
(Confinement of Bipod Sahats daughter Bani Saha at their
house at Parerhat and committed rape upon her.)

206. That during the time of liberation war in 1971, accused Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi along with other armed Rzrzakars kept confined Bipod Saha's daughter

Vanu Saha at Bipod Saha's house at Parerhat under Indurkani police station

and regulady used to go there to rape her. This was committed by force or by

threat and directed against a civilian population.

Discussion of evidence

207. P.$7-4 Md. Sultan Ahmed Hawlader states thag Delowar Hossain Sikder

currently Sayeedi and Moslem Moulana regulatly raped Bani Saha, daughter of

Bipod Saha of Parethat and compelled her father and brothers to say prayer in

mosque after converting them to Muslims. He has identified the accused in the

dock. In cross-examination he denied the suggession that he falsely implicated

the accused with the crime of rape. He has also denied the sugession that
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Delowar Hossain Sayeedi did not rape Banu Saha, daughtet of Bipod. Saha of

Parerhat

208. It is evident from the recotd that the prosecution has examined only one

witness namely P.\7. 4 Md. Sultan Ahmed Hawladet who has stated that

accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi and one Moslem Maulana used to rape Bani

Saha, daughter of Bipod Saha of Parerhat regularly. He further stated that the

accused compelled the father aad brother of Bani Saha to be converted to

Muslims and saying prayer in the Mosque. fn cross-examination P.W. 4 denied

the defence sugession that he falsely implicated the accused with &e alleged

commission of rape.

209. It is evident on record &at neither Bani Saha nor her near relation has

come forward before the Tribunat with the allegation of tape against the

accused. It appears that P.W.4 dii not disclose his soutce of knowledge about

the allegation of rape against the accused. The uncorroborated testimoiry of a

solitary witness (P..s7'4), as to ptoving charge ofl rape is not suf8cient to

relyupon. In view of the facg we hold that ptosecution could not Prove chatge

No. 16 beyond shadew of doubt.

)OO(I. Adiudication of ihatge no.18

bodv into the river.

210. That during the Liberation'War, Vagirothi used to wotk in the camp of

Pakistani Army. On one day, aftera fight with the freedom-fighters, and at the

$-
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instance of the accused said Bhagiorithi was arrested on chatge of passing

information to the freedom fightets and was tottued and then after aking her

to the bank of rivet Boleshvrar she was killed and the dead body was thrown

into the rivet.

2ll. P.W-12 A.K.M Awal M.P. has stated that one poor wofiran named

Vagirothi of Piroipur Sadar used to cultivate betel leaf. Local Razakars

suspected that Vagirothi was splng for fteedom-fighters, so they caught her

and handed her over to Pakistani Arny who tied her in the back of a ieep and

dragged her atound the town and killed her at the bank of rivet Boleshat. In

cross-examination this witness has stated that Delowar Hossain Sayeedi is his

distant relation and both of them hail ftom t}le same area, therefore they know

each other for a long time since befote independence. He denied the suggestion

grven by the defence that due to political ti""lry he deposed false evidence

against the accused.

212. Ptosecution has produced statement of Gonesh Chan&a Saha son of

Vagirothi as exhibit 268 recorded under section 19(2) of the Act. The statemept

of Gonesh Chandra Saha contains that his mother used to giwe information to

the freedom fighters about the movements of Pakisani'invading force during

Liberation 'War. Razakars informed Pak-Army about the activities of his

mother Vagkothi. One day freedom-fighters attacked Pakistani soldiets and

kiled 50-60 sddiers when they went on in an opetation at Bagman village.

Thereafter, Pakistani soldiers caught and tied her in a motor cycle and dtagged
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?round the town and shot her dead then thtew her into the river Voleshori.

The prosecution has also placed *Votet Kagoge' dated 04.07.2007 marked as

exehibit-11 and 'Dainik Azad" dated 03.02.7972 as exhibit-48 and <t(qlccn-d

={TA-€r fcs< Efu nq bE w (page-385-386).

213. The prosecution has examined P.W. 12 A.K.M. Awal M.P. to prove

charge No. 18 relating to killing and torhrre of ill-fated Vagirothi, an unofficial

spy of the freedom-fighters. P.'Sf.12 has depicted her as a brave lady who used

to pass infornations to the freedom-fighters about the movements of Pakisani

forces. It is stated that local Razekars suspected her as a spy of freedom-

fighters and consequently she was caught and handed over to Pakistani fotces

who brutally killed her by gun shot and thtew het body into the tiver. It is

evident that P.W.12 in his statement did not suspect the accused in any way

responsible for the tragic murder of ill-fated Vagircthi. It transpires from the

statement @"bt. No. 268) of Gonesh Chands Saha that he has described the

valient role of his mother Vagiro&i in the $Vat of Liberation but he did not

implicate the accused with the killiog of his mother. It is undisputed that

Pakisani Army fastened Vagitothi with the back of a ieep and dragged het to

dver side,and killed by gun-shot. Admittedly Vagirothi sacrificed her life fot the

noble cause of Liberation of Bangladesh. Having considered all aspects, we are

led to hold that Ptosecution could not connect the accused with the

comrnission of killing of Vagircthi
\
).

W
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)OO(II. Adiudication of the charse no. 19

(Conversion of Hindus to Muslims by using force)

214. That dudng the petiod of Liberation War starting frcm 26.03.7971

to76.72.1.971 accused Dtilowar Hossain Sayeedi being a membet of Razakat

Bahini, by exercising his influence over Hindu community of the then Piroiput

Subdivision (now Pirojput District) coov€rted the following Hindus to

Muslims by fotce namelX (1) Modhusudan Ghatami(2) Kdsto Saha(3) Dr.

Gonesh Saha(a) Azit Kurmar Sil(S)Bipod Saha(6)Narayan Sahap)Gowraoga

Pal(8)Surd Pal(9)Narayan Pat(10) Amullya Hawlader,(11)Hari Roy(12) Santi

Roy Guran (13) Fakir Das (14) Tona Das(15) Gourangaa Saha(16) his father

Hori Das(17) his mother and three sisters (18) Maham aya (19) Anno Rani and

(20) Kamol Rani and other 100/150 Hindus of village-Patethat and other

villages under Indurkani police station and the accused also compelled them to

go the mosque to say prayers. The act of compelling somebody to convert his

own religious belief to another religion is considered as an inhuman act which

is treated as cdmes against Humanity.

Discussion of evidence

215. P.W-z3Modhu Sudan Ghowtami has stated that one day he, Krisno

Saha and Dr. Gonesh were converted to Muslims in the mosque of bazax.

After 2/3 days later, Kdsno Saha could not sunrive despite of being converted

to Muslim. FIis name was given Ali Ashraf, Krishno Saha was given the name

Ali Akbar. Delowar Hossain Sikder converted him to Muslim and told them
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examination he stated that he could not remember the name of pesh i-r- of

the mosque wherein he was converted to Muslim.

216. He firrthet stated that after becoming Muslim he stayed in his house

but he werit into hidlng when Ktishno Saha was killed 3(thrce) days later.

Before abduction of Toroni Sikder and others he had been converted to

Muslim. He could not remember whether he informed the investigation officer

that he was converted to Muslim in a mosque of Parerhat Bazat and his name

was given AIi Ashtaf, Kishna Saha was given the name of Ali Akbat. It is not a

factthathe gave evidence against Sayeedi under pressure and he has given false

evidence in a false.case.

217. P.W-13 Gowango Chandra Saha has deposed that after rerum of his

*uee sisters from Army Camp, Delowar Hossain Sayeedi converted his

parents, brothers, sistets and other member of their family to Muslims by

reciting Kalema and compelled them to say prayers at mosque. In ordet to get

rid of such humiliation, his parerrts and sisters migrated to India. He further

says that many more atound 100/150 Hindus were converted to Muslims, and

compelled them to say prayers. Delowar Hossain Sayeedi Shaheb gave him

Tupi and Tajbih. After independence he reverted to his own religion.

218. In cross-examination he denied the suggestion that Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi did not convert his parents, brothers, sisters afld other members of

their family to Muslims by reciting Kalema and compelled them to say prayer Lt
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mosque. He denied all the suggestions put to him as regards forcefirl

conversion to Islam.

219. P.W-2 Ruhul AT" Nabin has stated that members of Shanti Bahini

compelled members of local Hindu Community namely, Noni Saha, Makhon

Saha, Dr. Gonesh Chandra Roy, Dr. Satish Chandta Roy, Sudir Chandta Roy

along with 50/00 persons to embrace Islam. They compelled these Hindu

persons to say prayer in the mosque 5 times a day and they were tavght2/4

Sura and supplied them accessories of prayer ltke janamzz (pmyer mat), Taibih

and Tupi (cap).On getting chance some of them migrated to India. Rest who

remained in Parerhat Bandor reverted to their own Hindu religion after the

independence. Raped victims Chobi Roy, Banu Saha fled to India. He identified

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi in the dock. He admits that he is a supporter of

ruling party. He denied the defence suggestion drat for political jealousy and

financial gain from the govetnment he gave false evidence against Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi, a central leader ofJamate-Islam.

220. P.W-3 Md. Mizanur Rahman Talukder has testified that not only this

Sayeedi Shaheb caught devotee Hindus and converted them to Muslims under

pressure, he also ordered them to say prayer in the mosque 5 times with Tupi

(cap), Tasbih and prayer mat Converted people used to say prayers in the

mosque under constraint and &ey were given Muslim flames. After Libeation

lVar the convefted people reverted to their orun religion. He identified accused

Sayeedi in the dock. In cross-examination he denied the sugestion thit Sayeedi

Shaheb brought devotee Hindus and fotcefirlly converted them to Muslim and
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them to say prayer in the mosque f,ve times a day. The converted

people used to say prayers in the rnosque undet constraint and they were given

Muslim names. The converted people reverted to their o*r1 pligron after

Liberation \U7ar. This witness has denied the defence suggestion that he has

given false evidence in a false case.

221. P.W-4 Md. Sultan Ahmed has stated that Delowar Sikder currenrly

Sayeedi and Moslem Moulana regularly raped Banu Saha, daughter of Bipod

Saha of Parerhat and compelled her father and brothers to say prayer in the

mosque after converting them to Muslims. He identified Delowea Hossain

Sikder alias Sayeedi in the dock. This witness says duting cross-examination

that it is a fact that Bhanu Saha's father and btothers were cooveted to

" Muslims and compelled them to say pra.yer in the mosque.

222. In the statement of Ajit Kumar Sheel(exhibit 264) it has been stated that

at the end of June,7977 one day Delowar Hossain Sayeedi afld his associates

came to his house and gave pressure upon them to convefi to Muslims. They

all forcefrrlly converted them including his brothers after aking them to a

mosque atParcrhatBandor by reciting Kalema undet constraint. Besides those,

Bipod Saha, Narayan Saha, Gouranga Pal, Shunil Pal, Narayan Pal, Anulla

Howlader, Hori Roy,Shanti Roy, Juan,Faki" Das and Juna along with around

100/150 Hindus were converted to Muslim undet constraiflt. In fear of those

Razakars many Hindus migrated to India and did not come back till now.

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi alias Delu compelled him to say prayff at the

N mosque. After converting him to Muslim he was given the name Sultan. Many

)r\-"7\/ (v)Jy^\'v\V'/ 9r\
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people yet know him as Sultan. In fear of Razakars his sisters were put into

under hiding in different houses of their relatives.

The prosecution has examined as many as 5 witnesses to prove charge

No.19 relating to coflversation of Hindus to Muslims agasinst therwill.

223. Upon scrutiny of the evidence adduced.by P.S7.2, 3,4,13 and 23 it is

corroboratively found that during the rUfar of Liberation accused Delowar

Hossain Sayeedi was a member of local Peace Committee as well as member of

Razakar Bahini of Paterhat It is evident ftom the evidence discussed above

that he compelled a good number of Hindus to embrace Islam puttiog them in

fear of death. P.S7-13 Gouango Chan&a Saha and P.W.23 Modhu Sudan

Ghorami are the victims of conversion who candidly narrated under what

compelling circumsances they agreed to convert their religion. P.!7-23 testified

that the accused took him along with members of his family to local mosque

and converted them to Muslims against their will. P.W.13 also gave direct

evidence asserting.that tlle accused compelled all the membets of his family to

embrace Islam undet threat aod they were also compelled to go to mosque

regularly to say prayers. It is found on solid evidence that during the War of

Liberation the accused under coersion and *ueat compelled a good number of

Hindu Community people to convert religious belief which is consideted as

inhuman act, torture and mental persecution which fall withio the purview of

crimes against humanity. Our Holly Qrt rr teaches us not to impose any sort
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of ptessure upon the followets of other lsligion, because Islam was prcached

only by rational appeal and not by coetsion or thteat.

However, havining considered the evidence on records, we are satisfied

to hold that prosecution has succesfirlly ptoved commission of offence against

the accused mentioned in Chaqe No.19.

)ooilII.

2U. That in the last pan of. November 1971 while civilians were fleeing to

India, accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi with his associate Razakars attacked

them at the house of Talukdar Bari of Indurkani village and detained 85

persons therein and looted away theit valuables and some female persons were

raped by Pakistani Army by his assistance and thereby the accused committed

offences of abduction, torture and abetrnent of rape which fall within the

purview of the cdmes aganist Humanity.

Discussion on evidence:

225. Mr. Sayed Haider AL, the leamed Prosecutor ftankly submits that he

could not prcduce any relevant witness to prove the occurrance of Talukdat

Bad of village Indurkani.

We have perused the documents both otal and documentary produced

by the prosecution. It is found on evidence that no witness has been

exanmined to prove the occurance of Talukdar Bati afld the prosecution has

failed to prove the charges mentioined in charge No.20.
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)OOilV. Plea of Alibi of the defence

226. On behalf of ff ^.c*.d 
Delowar Hossain Sayeedi a plea has been taken

to the effect that since before starting the war of Libetation of Bangaldesh he

used to reside inJessore and he came back to his village home at Piroipur in the

middle of J,iy,1977.

227. The defence has examined D.u7.4 Md. Abul Hossain, D.W.6 Ramjan Ali,

D.W.8 Md. Kubad Ali, D.W.12 Md. Hafizul Hoq and D.!7.14 Md. Emtan

Hossain to prove the plea that accused used to reside in Jessore till middle of

Juty,1971.

228. Mr. Mizanul Islam, the leamed defence counsel submitted that the

defence witnesses have succesfully proved the plea of alibi that the accused was

not present in the then Pirojpur Sub-Division (now District) during the\07ar

of Liberation till middle of July, 1977 znd as such all the allegations brought

against the accused ate proved to be false and fabricated.

229: D.Sf.4 Md. Abul Hossain has testified that he has been residing in house

no. 4/185 at Jessore New Town since 1968 and accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi lived there in house no. 782 during Liberation Wal 7977; they in feat

of life 46 April went to Sheikhhati ftom Jessore on 03/04 April and accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi weflt to the house of one Muslim saint of village

Mohiton under Baghatpata police station of disttict Jessore. In cross-

examination he said that accused Sayeedi had two children tn 1971.
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?30. D.$7.6 Rawshan Ali has stated that his village is Dohakola under

Bagharyara police station of disuict Jessore and that accused Delwar Hossain

Sayeedi lived in a rented house at New Town of Jessore. Accused Delvrat

Hossain Sayeedi along with is family took sheltet in the house of one

Sadaruddin, a muslim saint of village Mohiton under Baghatparapolice station,

in the middle of April. He also stated that the accused left Mohiron for his

village home in the middle of July. fn cross-examfuution he said tha't at that

time the accused had trvo children.

231. D.W.8 Md. Kobad Ali has stated that in the year of 1969/7A, accused

Delwar Hossain Sayeedi had been living in a rented house at New Town of

Jessore while war was started tn 26 March tn 1977, accused Delvrar Hossain

Sayeedi took shelter in the house of Sadaruddin, a muslim saint of village

Mohiron, in the middle of April and on the request of Sadaruddin, he was

taken to the house of Rowshan of village Dohakhola in the begining of May

and thereafter the accused left Dohakhola for his own village home in the

middle ofJuty.

232. D.W.8 stated in his ctoss-examination that he did not go to the house of

accused Delwat Hossain Sayeedi atJessore nor he did go to his village home.

D.W.12 Md. Hafizul Huq and D.r0f.14 Md. Emran Hossain also corroborated

the defence plea that the accused was not present in the Parerhat area till

middle ofJuly, 1971.

233. Mr. Syed Haider Ali, the learned Ptosecutot submitted that the defence

could not produce any single documeat to show that accused used to teside in
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Jessore since befote the war of libetation till middle of July,7977 and as such

the plea of alibi has not been proved.

234. Mr. Syed Haider Ali, draw our. attention to the nomination paper

(Exhibit-151) of the accused and submitted that during lVar of Liberation

accused had only one son and after liberation he fled away ftom Piroipur and

might have taken shelter in Jessote and &us became the fathet of trvo

childten.

235, It may be mentioned here that failure to prove plea of alibi is not fatal to

the accused. Sub-rule (3) of Rule 51 of the Rules of Procedute have provided

protection of the defence which reads as follows:

236. Mere failure to prove the plea of alibi and ot documents and materials by

the defence shall not rendet the accused grrfry. Moteovef, the accused chatged

with offence presumming him to be innocent until he is fotrnd g"itty.

237. On perusal of the evidence adduced by D.!7.5 it is found that the

evidence of P.I7. 4 and 6 that they have categorically stated while accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi used to reside in Jessore befote starting the \il7ar of

Liberation n 7971, at that timp he had trro childten. The prosecution has

proved the copy of Nomination paper (Exbt 151) for National Assembly

election filed by accused Delowat Hossain Sayeedi which shows that the

accused gave particulars of his four sons with the date of birth as quated

bellow:-
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Name of son Date of birth

1. Rafiq Bin Sayeedi

2. Shamim Sayeedi

3. Masud Sayeedi

4. Nasim Sayeedi

18.11.1970

07.01.7972

07.77.1975

08.72.1976

238. The Nomination Paper @,xbt 151) dated 30.11.2008 submitted by the

accused goes to prove that he had only one son at the time of ITar of

Liberation n 1971. The leamed defence counsel gave suggessions to P.$7s. 1,2

. ,4,5,6,8,9,70,72 and 13 that the accused used to live in Jessore since before

starting the war of Liberation till middle of July, 1971 but all the P.SZs flatly

denied the sugessions as to his alleged residing in Jessorc at the time of

sarting liberation struggle. The aforesaid P.Ws and the accused belong to same

? locaiity and the PWs have categodcally sated his presence and participations in

" the atrocities committed in Paterhat atea since May,1,971. P.W. 2 Ruhul Amin

Nobin as a corunander of fteedom-fightet testified that he vrent to Parerhat

Bazx on 18.12.1971 but he could not affest accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi

and his associates as they reportedly fled away. P.W.12 A.K.MA Awal M.P.

. also stated that aftet Libetation the accused left his locality for saving his life. It

is evident that while Bangladesh war was over, d.iberted the accused Ieft his

village home and went into hidirg. The factual aspect supposes that soon after

Liberation the accused might have taken shelter in Jessore for his safety, at that

t\

U , time D.I7.4 and 6 might have seen the sons of the accused.

/,\ i/
"\V , (! 239. In consideration of both oral and documenary evidence, we are inclined

V/ vntr'
// A' to hold that the defence could not prove the plea of atibi. Thus, the plea of alibi// ^Yn,(v
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does not inspire afly amoult of credence and appears to be a futile effort with

intent to evade the charges brorrghiagainst him.

)ooilr.

counsel:-

240. Mr. Mizanul Islam, the leameed counsel for the defence submits that

P.W. 28 Mr. Helaluddin without observing legal formalities, evefl without

visiting place of occureflces has submitted perfuactory investigation report

which has flawed the very foundatioo of the case. It may be recalled thatwe the

Judges, Prosecutors, defence counsels and investigation officers, all are new in

the uial process of 'the International crimes Tribunal therefore, we hold that if

any blunder is committed by the investigation officer in the process of

investigation in that eveat the prosecution case will be more prejudiced than

that of defence case.

241. Mr. Mizanul Islam then submits that most of the witnesses are enfoying

goverflment benefits and as such no one can be held grilty ..lyrrrg upon the

evidence of such interested witnesses. It may be mentioned that it is a dght of

classified citizens to enioy some benefits such as old-age allowance, widov/s

allowance, freedom-fightem allowance, distress petson's allowance, etc, so it is

our considered view that no such witness can be termed as an interested

witness merely on the plea that he is enjoying Govemment benefits.

)OO(W. Conclusion:
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As Judges of this Tribunal, we fitrnly hold and believe in the doctrine

that Justice in the futue cannot be achieved unless injustice of the Past is

addtessed'.

243. Horrendous incidents took place in Bangladesh about 40/41years back

in 797L and as such memory of live witnesses may have been faded and. as z

result discrepency fiury have occured in &eir versions made before this

Tribunat. Bu! in practice, we found no significant inconsistencies in theit

testimonies in proving old incidents occurted dudng the \tr7ar of Liberation.

244. I7e should keep in mind an important aspect of the case that we ate not

holding the tdal of an Ex-M.P. or Nayb-e-Amit of Jamat-e-Islam named

Allama Delowar fies5ain Sayeedi, a renouned Oazrnwho is populady known as

an Islamic orator through out the country for his gift of the gab. Now let us go

back to 40/41 years while the struggle for Liberation'Wat sarted in 7977.

From the evidence on tecord we have found that accused Delowar Hossain

Sayeedi haid a very low profile having no significant socid or political st .trrs in

the society. He was simply a grocery shop keepet who used to sell oil, salg

onion, pepper etc. at Parerhat Bazat His financial condition was not good.

This trial is being held against that Delorrar Hossain Sayeedi for the

commission of cdmes against Huminity alleged to have been committed by

him about 41 years back at Patethat atea while he was a Potential Razakx as

well as member of local Peace Cornmittee. The defence took a plea to the

effect that there was a Razakar named Delouzar Hossain Mollik who was killed
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afterLrberution but prosecution with an ultetiot motive, shifted the liability of

that dead Delowar Mollik upon this present accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi.

245. In the above aspect, we find no substance because a good number of

prosecution witnesses and the accused himself hail from the same locality who

identified the accused in dock as the sole accused in this case and as such there

is no confussion as to identity of the accused.

246. The expetssion 'directed against civilian population' as mentioned in

section ZQ)@) of the Act of 1973 specifies that in the conduct of a ctimes

against Humanity the civilian population is the pAmary object of the attack

From our discussion on adjudication of the charges we have found that all the

attacks were systimatically made to cause widespread destruction of propeties

and lives directing against unarmed civilians belooging to pro-libeation poeple.

Guidins Princiole for fixing uo liabiliw for the crimes described in

section 3(2) of the Act of 1973 I

247. According to Section 3(1) of the Act it is manifested that even any

person (individual ot a member of group of individuals) is liable to be uied and

punished if he is found to have committed crimes specified ia Section 3Q) ot

the Act. In consideratioa of the nature of cdminal charges brought against the

accused, we are led to hold that the principle for determining liability for crimes

as laid down in Section a(1) of the Act is the guide line in this tegard. The

provision for fixing up liability for crimes is quoted below:-
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Section 4(1) of the Act of 1973 provides "\ilZhen any cdme as specified in

Section-3 is committed by several persons, each of such persofl is liable fot that

crime in the same maffrer as if it were done by him alone."

248. From the oral and documentary evidence as produced 
. 

by the

prosecution, we ate convinced to hold that the accused was a member of

E;azak:r Bahini of Parethat dudng the lVar of Liberation ia 7977 which has

been decided in chapter XVII of this iudgment It is also ptoved that the

accused could speak Urdu well which brought him to a close associate with

Pakisani Army. We are also convinced from the evidence on recotd that the

accused knowingly the context of Liberation rilfar he pqposely stood against

the War of Liberation and ioined the Razakar Bahini to resist it. From the

forgoing discussion, it is proved that the accused as one of the P.azakars or a

person of a group of individuals took active part in the attacks directed against

civilian population atParcthat area, causing mutder, deporation, rape, looting

of goods, seuing firc on the houses and shops of civilians, forceful ieli.grous

conversion, inhuman acts and torture which fall withifl &e purview of cdmes

against Humanity. On scrutiny of the evidence on recotd, we have found that

out of 20 charges the ptosecution has successfully proved 8 charges against the

accused who as a member of local Razqkx Bahhi contributed and facilitated in

committing those offences by his active participation and presence at the ctime

sites. According to the guiding principle for fixing up liability as provided under

section a(1) of the Act, the accused is found guilty to the offences mentioned

in charge Nos. 6,7,8,10,11,74,76 and 19 as if, those w'ete done by him alone as a

!
"--l \\Y

xla'
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member of Razakars and/ot also in the capacity of a member of atrocious

group of individuals.

)OO(VII. Verdict on conviction

249. Having consideted all evidence, materials on tecord and arguments

advanced by the leamed lawyers of both the parties, we hold'that the

prosecution has successfirlly proved 8(egh0 charges out of 20 against accused

Delowar Hossain Sayeedi beyond reasonable doubr

Charge Nos. 1 to 4 and 13: The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the

offences of murder, persecutiorq genocide, abduction and torhrte which fall

u/ithin the purview of crimes against Humanity and genocide as specified in

section 3Q)@) and 3(Z)(c)(i) of the I.C.T. Act of 1973 and he be acquitted from

the aforesaid charges levelled against him.

Charge No. 5:- The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the offences of

murder, abduction and abetment which fall withio the purview of crimes

against Humanity as specified in section l})@)of the I.C.T. Act of 1973 and

he be acquited from the said charge.

Charge No. 6:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offence of persecution

which falls within the purview of crimes against Humanity as specified in

section 3Q)@ of I.C.T. Act of 7973 md he be convicted and sentenced under

section 20Q) of the said Act.

Charge No. 7:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offences of petsecution

and abetment of tornrre which faX within the purvierv of ctimes apinst
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as specified in section lQ)@) and (g) of the I.C.T. Act of 1973 and

he be convicted and sentenced under section 20(2) of the said Act.

Charge No. 8:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offences of mutder,

abduction, torhffe and persecution which fall withifl the puwiew of crimes

against Humanity as specified in section 3Q)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 an.d

he be convicted and sentenced under section 20Q) of the said Act.

Charge No. 9:- The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the offence of

persecution which falls within the purview of the crimes against Humanity as

specified in section 3(Z)(a) of the I.C.T. Act of 1973 arfi he be acquitted ftom

the said charge.

Charge No. 10:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offences of mutdet and

persecution which fall within the purview of the crimes against Humanity as

specified in section 3Q)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 andhe be convicted and

senteflced undet section zOQ) of thesaid Act.

Charge No. 11:- The acctlsed is found GUILTY to the offences of tornre and

persecution which fatl withifi the purview of the crimes against Humanity as

specified in section -3Q)@ of the I.C.T Act of.7973 and he be convicted and

sentenced under section 2AQ) of.the said Act.

Charge No. 12:- The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the offence of

genocide which falls within the purview of genocide as specified in section

3(2)G)(, of the said Act and he be acquitted ftom the said charge.
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Charge No. 14:- The accused.is found GTIILTY to the offences of persecution

and rape which fall vi/ithifl tlre purview of ctimes against Humanity as specified

in section lQ)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 atdhe be convicted and sentenced

under section 20(2) of the said Act.

Charge No. 15:- The accused is found NOT GTIILTY to the offence of

genocide which falls within the puwiew of genocide as specified in section

:(Z)(c)(i) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 and he be acquitted ftom the said charge.

Charge No. 16:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offences of abduction,

confinemeng rape and abetment which falt within the purview of crimes

against Humanity as specified in section 3Q)@) and (g) of the I.C.T. Act of

7973 andhe be convicted and sentenced under section 20Q) of thesaid Act.

Charge No. 17:- The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the offence of rape

which falls within the puriew of crimes against Humanity as specified in

section 3Q)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 arfi, he be acquitted ftom the said

charge.

Charge No. 18:- The accused is fouad NOT GUILTY to the offence of

abetrnent of torhrre which falls within the puwiew of ctimes against Humanity

as specified in section 3(Z)(a)($ of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 ard he be acquitted

ftom the said chatge.

Charge No. 19:- The accused is found GUILTY to the offence of inhuman act

which falls within the purview of cdmes against Humanity as specified in
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ZQ)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 7973 and, he be convicted and sentenced

under section 20(2) of the Act.

Charge No. 20:- The accused is found NOT GUILTY to the offences of

abduction, torture and rape which fall within the purview of the crimes against

Humanity as specified in section ZQ)@) of the I.C.T. Act of 1973 and he be

acquimed from the said charge.

)OOilruII. Vetdict on sentence

250. From the foregoing discussions we have found the accused guilty to the

offences of mutdet, abduction, torfure, rape, persecution, forcible teligious

conversion and ,bdetc-.rrt as mentioned in 8(.rghq , charge

Nos.6,7,8,10,17,74,16 aad 19 which fall within the purview of crimes against

humaniry as specified in section 3(2X")(g) of ICT Act of 1973. Now a partinent

question is before us as to decide what punishment can be awarded to the

accused which shall squady meet the ends of iustice.

251. We have weighed up gravity of offences proportionately which had

been committed by the accused dudng the War of Liberation of Baflgladesh.

\il/e are of agreed view that 8(.tgh0 chatges brought against the accused have

been proved beyond reasonable doubr It is well proved that accused Delowat

Hossain Sayeedi substentially contributed arrd fr.ilitiated in Lilling Ibmhim alias

Kutti and Bisabali as Iisted in charge Nos.8 and 10 respectively. I.t is also

proved that the killing of Ibrahim alias Kutti and Bisabali was followed by

#
v
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looting of properties and setting fue on two Hindu Pata as a" p^rt of systematic

attack directed agaisnt unarmed civilians as well as pro-liberation people.

252. In' consideation of the gravity and magnitude of the offences

committed particulatly in charge Nos. 8 and 10, we unardmously hold that the

accused deserves the highest punishment as provided under section 20Q) ot

ICT Act of.1973.

Flence it is,

ORDERED
That accused Delowar Hossain Sayeedi alias Delu @ Abu Nayeem

Mohammad Delowar Hossain@ Allama Delowat Hossain Sayeedi, son of late

Yousuf Ali Sikder of villages-South Khali, Police Station Tndwkarl/Zi^r:ugut,

District-Pirojpur, at present 914-Shaheed Bag, Police Station Motiiheel,

District-Dhaka i9 found guilty to the offfences of crimes alaisnt humanity

(listed in chatge Nos.8 and 10) and he be convicted and sentenced to death and

be hanged by the neck till he is dead under section 20Q) ofthe Intemational

Crimes (ftibunals) Act" 1973.

253. In our due consideration, the gravity of the offences as Iisted in charge

Nos. 6,7,11,14,76 and 19 appea^r to be lesset than that of as listed in charge

Nos.8 and 10. Since we have awarded Capital Punishment to the accused for

the offences as listed in charge Nos. 8 and 10, we teftain from passing any

separate sentence of impdsonmint for the offences as listed in the rest charge

Nos.6,7,11,74,76 and 19 though those charges have also been proved beyond

reasonable doubt.
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254. Accused Delowet Hssain Sayeedi is, hourever, found not guilty to the

offences of crimes against humanity as listed in charge Nos.

7,2,3,4,5,9,72,73,75,17,18 and 20and he be acquitted from the said charges.

255. The convict accused is at liberty to prefer appeal to the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh against the order of conviction

and sentence within 30(thrrty) days from the date of passing the order of

sentence as per prcvisions of section 21 of the Act.

Let a certified copy of the iudgment be fumished to the ptosecution and

the convict free of cost at once. Let another copy of the iudgment be senr to

the District Magistrate, Dhaka for inforrration and necessary action.

Issue convicdon warant accotdintly

Authenticated to be True CoPY

(AT.M. Fazle Kabir, Chairman)

$ahangir Hossain, Member)

(Anwatul flaque, Member)

9,orll,ffad to bc,4true cppy
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